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I HAVE HEARD A SAD VOICE.
T. I>. NORTON.

I ()Rve heard a sad voice o'er the turbulent waves 
Where the current was angry-iuid deep;

It wag faint, but it pierced to the wnlery graves 
Where the loved ones are hushed in their sleep:

'Twas the 'plaint of a soul on the margin of life,
Where the sands arc all shilling and low;

Of it Botil, sad and weary, with battle and strife,
Op, a voyage of trouble and woe, '

And I w a ite d w e ll knowing that nothing is lost 
Which can float on the ocean of thought,

And no hope can be buried, nor left to be tossed,
Forever in a tempest of doubt:

But I listened in vain to the rooks for reply,
And the depths were all silent below:

Yet a glory, though faint, rent the .uppermost sky,
And the Bands were beginning to glow.

For that voice had been borne through the alorm of the 
, night,
To a sea of celestial cal m :

To a shore which is bathed in infinite-light,
Fijfie from tempest, and troublu, and harm,

And an echo came over the turbulent waves,
Where the current was angry, and deep;

It was faint, but it opened, the watery graves,
And it whispered to loved ones asleep.

Then 1 lingered,entranced by the wonderful charm,
Till my innermost being was stirred;

For it slic'd o'er tbatdark soul a heavenly calm 
As sweet as the angel’s word. ,

Now the voice of its sad 'plaint is hushed evermore,
And a song for its burthen is given i’

ll was faint, but it reached to the furthermost shore, - 
And opened the joy gates of heaven.

MIND AND MATTER, No. 14. 

The Embodiment o f Ideas.
IIY t'ilAIU.KS THOMPSON.

Again I  asked m y honored friend io assist me 
in  my search after 'knowledge, and she gave me 
the following, which I will use for a text lo the 
present n u m b er:

“ Your present theme, ‘ the .-embodiment.' of 
ideas,’ copyeys' to my m in d  the questions, W hy 
are ideas' formed ? "W hat law causes thoughts or 
ideas? — .. ,

“ My friend, Recording to niy.ahility, I answer— 
by the all pervading law of cause and effect; If a 
thought or idea has been produced, it. is tm effect, 
and there must’be a cause for this effect or pro
duction; and what are the facts? Through-the 
law of hearing, by which the blows of the wood
m an’s axe vibrates the nerve threads to ihc ear, 
thence to the  b ra in ; or by the other laws of see
ing, smelling, tasting, feeling, are produced 
thoughts or ideas. From impressions made upon 
any of the senses by a single external object-, we 
receive many different ideas, which, producing 
others in their turn, may be multiplied to in 
finity.

■“ W hat is-the  embodiment of an idea? Is it 
m atter ? Does it take form, size and ■ color ? My 

■■feeble-perceptive faculties do not conceive of mat- 
. te r so refined, while my soul faculties say that our 

unuttered words, our innerm ost thoughts,- our 
latent longings and aspirations, take form, and 
become eternal creations,, plainly visible -to-the 

■ 'immortal Bye after the mortal is dost. My being 
is ■ .overwhelmed- by the-(bought- regarding the 
shapes and colors and images th a t will meet us as 

■we enter the next state, of-life from this? Per-, 
elianee, realizing tha t we are our own inflidors of 
punishm ent, thereforem aking our own heaven or 
bell. Will these new creations or newly perceived' 
creations, be the result of an extended bund, if 
k ind  word, a love note, actual aid to those less 
fortunate than ourselves, studying the while, the 
law, the tru th , not the record of it, as manifested 
from the granite to the rose, from the insect to 
n a n  ?”

C. C.Colton aptly says: “ The reason wo read so 
many hook without thinking, is, because their au
thors were not th inkers.” loom this we may 
infer that my friend is a. deep- and profound 
thinker, and, as usual, lias given me food for 
thought., so far reaching, Dipt in an attem pt to ex
patiate upon it, I shall stand in need of assistance 
from onr invisible thinkers, lest I may founder 
upon the quicksands of uncertainty and ground
less speculation. The subject can 'best lie treated 
under the following heads:

1. The source of idea's.
2. By what law or force arc ideas produced ?
3. The embodiment of ideas.

-■ First, then, the source of ideas lias already been 
brought forward, and, in No. 13 oi this series, will 
be found th is passage:

“ Nature lias provided intelligence commensur
ate with all forms and conditions of life, and when 

' the scientist gazes down into the bowels of the  
eartli to discover, if possible, the minutest forms 
of life tha t exist, Jet him .rem em ber that in telli
gence, however small, is a spark from the Deilic 
mind.”

The*secondary or contributory sources of in te l
ligence comes to us through m atter. Looking to 

’ the  Deific niind 'as the G reat first cause, it follows 
as a natural sequence that he has impressed intel
ligence, in a latent state, into all forms of m atter. 

. .IiV-order to he brought into action, it only waits 
to be acted upon. If  yon ask, why this is so? I 
reply, because it is an actual necessity or demand 
of N ature; otherwise the refined matter—the 
juices, fluids, magnetism, etc., which, through arte
ries, heart, lungs and nerves, reach the brain, the 
citadel of reason, would be inadequate to sustain 
life, much less to perforni th e ir  functions as feed
ers of intelligence.- Intelligence, therefore, has its 
origin in the  Deific m ind and is manifested every
w here in matter,

“ Whose body Nature is and God the soul.”
Thus it is seen that ideas are largely the crea

tions of circumstances; for their projection into 
definite form is effected by anything which 
reaches the m ind -th rough  tlie avenue of the 
senses, be it true or false, grave or gay.

Secondly, by wlmt law or force- are ideas, pro
duced? The magnetic and electric: forces in Na
ture'w hich are adequate to'suspend the planets in 
space and keep them  in motion, must he acknow
ledged as the universal motive power everywhere 

i in nature; and the law is tha t of cause and effect, 
j This law is so unerring and perfect in its opera-.
I lions that the  effect is always traceable .’to the 
! cause by every mind w hich.is.competent- to inter- 
| p ret the language of nature. I f  we stumble upon 
| a s ing le  bone of an animal, the anatom ist cannot 
I only describe the species of animal, but also give 

us size, weight, characteristics, nativity, etc. Place 
in. the hands of. the psychom etm t this written 
page, and she will from it read the character 
and qualifications of the writer. In  like manner, 
a  fragment from an Egyptian pyramid, will bring 
us in rapport with the builders thereof. An idea 
w ritten here will lie the same.when received in 
trans-Atlantic c ities; so an idea inscribed upon 
stone, in (lie Anaglyphs of past ages, is the same 
when it reaches us through-the corridors of time. 
We may place im plicit confidence in it, because it. 
is venerable; yet, if it was ill-founded or the child 
of ignorance and superstition, then it is the same 
to-day. 1
; Thirdly, the em bodim ent of ideas. The prim i
tive -state-of all things is the imperfect sta le .\ Per
fection in its incipient stages (for there is no-such 
thing as absolute perfection), is attained Jhvough 
the  illumination of all that is most crude, and 
afterwards is still carried forward through a per
petual process of ailinage. Science has discovered 
m ethods of amalgamation ami segregation of many 
forms of matter, hut m ind is so far superior to the 

..appliances of science, th a t no reliable-.twit- of its 
attributes has been discovered, save that of reason; 
and yet, reason is made, vicious by false m ethods 
of culture, in so much, tha t me.iv even reject- reason 
and walk by faith. T he schools are so far degen

countenance of the  th inker. Who. is there so dull 
as not to’ be able to read the im prin t of true friend
ship, love, gladness, j o y o r  o f  pain, sorrow, dis
appointment, grief, hatred, envy or sinister mo
tives, in the-countenance of an associate?
- Y et we may often conceal our real motives, may 
even 'deceive ourselves in many th in g s; and lend 
our fellow mortals' to read our intentions am iss; 
but not so with those of the celestial spheres, for 
to them our minds are open-pages which they  can, 
read a t will; and alas! often read when they fain 
would not, for they hoped, oftentimes, to find 
something vastly superior to the  unworthy and 
groveling thoughts which they were'compelled to 
read, when they had much ra ther been left in ig
norance of our low estate and unprofitable ideas, 
only calculated to drag us down.

I have heretolore referred to the wonderful 
faculty of memory, by-which we retain the pic
ture of things in the mind, so tha t when we tell 
our friends of transactions, scenes and places that 
we have beheld in the past, we not only remem
ber them, but actually see them, or perceive them, 
as plainly as if they were still before us. This 
every one knows by experience, but inanimate 
things are also, receiving the im press.of every 
day’s transiietioiv is not so well understood, yet 
nevertheless is true. The Daguernun art is simply 
Nature’s nrj, which came to the knowledge of man 

-in these latter days.- I have before me a photo
graph of Katie King and Dr. J . M. Gully, one a 
siiifitand  the o jher a mortal, and when my scep
tical friends c r y  “ humbug,” I reply to lhe in  that 
anything sufficiently substantial to stamp its im
press ? permanently upon 'l i e .  sensitive plate 
through the camera, is convincing to me, and J am 
perfectlv sat islieil with the. evidence of' immor
tality that thus appeals to reason through the 
senses. : V

Along the short's of lake Memphremagog, is a 
rock formation of line whetstone grit, (resembling 
the petrified wood-hone,) upon which Nature has 
diiguerreotyped the  picture of the  surrounding 
country which easts its shadow into the waters of 

crated that, the popular theology of the tim es is the  lake ; even the . im prin t of .th e  brakes, ferns
allowed to stamp Its impress upon nearly every 
hook or paper that is placed in the  hands- of t-lio 
young, so tha t there  are hut few minds in any* 
age tha t escape these stultifying intluene.es, and 
even these are denounced as wicked infidels who 
are dangerous to the  peace of society. Thus it is 
seen that, ideas are pure or adulterated according 
to the training, belief and unbelief, in so much 
that, the average man is more likely lo reject a 
new tru th ,than  to receive it, especially if it is un
popular, as all n ew triu h s  are. H em ic’ the false 
training o' the man is sure to-impress error upon 
every thought that is originated by his mentality.

W hile in conversation-with a spirit in control 
o f .a  trance medium, the former said, in reply to 
my question, “ >I see what von th ink . W ell, I re
plied; an idea must lie som ething if von can see it-
sufficiently plainly ^ d is tin g u ish  its lull meaning; ¡ upon (lie light that tills all space, and is not only 
oi what are ideas composed? T he reply was: i tra veiling on in 'i ts  trackless journey, but will al

ways (smtimie to go on and on forever.
lienee, when the m urderer m eets his victim in 

some lonely spot, ignorantly supposing that there 
are no witnesses (lb his crime, h e l i t t io  Thinks of 
the “cloud of witnesses” that are to rise up in 
judgment against him. F irst of all is his own 
'memory and guilty conscience;Then there is the 
m em ory of the victim ; next the. photo-picture 
travelling in space, which, though not visible to 
tjie human eye, may be so to spiritual beings; 
i?len there is the record impressed upon boUt 
mineral and vegetable substance around hint in-:

und-grasses, Is not onlv.stamped upon the rock, 
but-the picture sinks deep into the ledge,Tso-that 
layer after layer limy he taken off, still leaving tho 
picture intact, only subject to such changes us 
have been caused in past ages by the disappear
ance of one forest tree or shrub to be replaced by 
something else. This is not m ere fancy or idle 
speculation', hut stubborn fact, in connection with 
which oilier kindred facts are w orthy of consider
ation.

It is pertinent here to revert again to the transit 
(»flight from the siderial heavens. If it. requires 
from one second to the space of years for a ray of 
light to reach the eartli, if when we behold onp of 
the heavenly bodies we do not see.it ns i t  now is, 
Imt as it was at. .the time when the ray left it, it 
follows'Unit the picture of that-planet is mirrored

“ You may call their substance-essence, if f were 
to present j (in -with a lose, you would know it to 
lie one, even in the-dark ; your m undane senses 
are sullieiently-aceute for th a t; you would know 
by its essence or arom a tha t it, must lie a rose and 
nothing else.”

Well, what is essence? - If I ain told it is the 
spiritual part of ¡Athing,. ! must ask again, is it not 
incorporated with substance or m atter—refined 
nuttier-,-if you please, hut still» m atter? And to 
th is  opinion I must imiti until some evidence can 
lie adduced to the contrary. In reply to another 
question the spirit sa id :

“ Yes, you can convey your thoughts to a friend 
a t distance, provided you are both sullieiently 
spiritualized or developed.- The atm osphere is 
checkered by innum erable threads, wires or lines 
of electricity and -magnetism altogether too line 
for detection.by mortal ken, yet -perfect lines as 
capable of conveying intelligence from .one^erson 
lo another as are the  wires of M orse's-telegraph, 
and m udi more perfect, never out of repair ; ami 
all timi is required to send intelligence from place 
to place is a skillful operator a t .cmiii end of the 
line. I f  you have a friend a fa  distance, who is in 
sym pathy with,yon and is sensitive or impressive, 
you may, by thè exercise of vour will power, con
vey your thoughts to Unit friend and receive an 
sw er in return. -

W hile I write, the  thought occurs, how came, 
tho earlli’s'ntmoHphero to lie' traversed by lines of 
magnetism? A n d .th e  answering thought conies 
in, proclaiming Ihnt disembodied-spirits have been 
going and coming for ages, leaving in . their patii 
un unbroken line of m agnetism , so that to-day, 
there  is the patii o f  the  upright, the pure in heart, 
the gifted, and also tha t of the ignorant, Unstable, 
dark-m inded and vicious. Furtherm ore, the ideas 
of both-men and spirits, are more or less adultera
ted by ignorance, superstition, ancient dogmas, 
and settled convictions, and the adulteration 
bIiows itself in the em bodim ent of ,<y»;ery idea tha t 
takes form in the  m ind of every Individual, 
w hether spirit or m ortal. ■ Therefore the reader 
m ust take my teachings -with some degree of 
allowance, for, though I am s tru g g lin g ,fo r  the 
light-, the interior of, my being may still retain 
many recesses tha t are in the shadow of the past 
n ig h t.o f gloom; hence it devolves upon you to 
call your own reason into requisition and to 
analyize every idea presented to your m ind be
fore adopting it as vour own. The mind-waves 
th a t fill and thrill th e  whole being of an active 
th in k e r need not he m istaken by a close observer 
if lie is a good reader of character. So prom inent 
and distinctive are the lines of intelligence th a t 
the  impress of an idea is often visible' upon the

Cv'lihly, in so much tha t a single pebble from' the 
ground where lie stands, will onaiile tho psychom- 
eirist to describe the scene in ages to com e; and 
last, imt not least, n n  tho Angels who look down 
and weep over the ignorance,w eakness, and 
wickedness of degenerate man, ami also of the 
'multitude of dark spirits who are pushing him on 
to ruin; and may not even these also rise up in 
judgment-against, h im ? ■ :

If even the stones a re 'th u s  impressive, wlmt 
may we expect of the mind, the flunking, in tel
lectual part of men and angels? We find it not 
only plastic to (lie apnrouch of (ruth  and goodness, 
but also to falsehood and evil. Ileiico our ideas 
are subject to amalgamation or adulteration. 
Again we find tho m ind  retentive, in so much that' 
it - become« much mi ore difficult, to. expunge deep 
seated impressions of error than it does to acquire 
new truths and the accumulation of knowledge.
- Enough has already been said to demonstrate 

the fact that the embodiment of ideas partakes of 
all tin*.-contending emotions of our double nature, 
physical- and spiritual. Tho psychological influ
ences of both men and spirits also conspire to lead 
us to tlieir standpoint. "Nature abhors a vacuum,” 
lienee if we have-learned but few truths, we must 
he nearly filled w ith .e rro r; if we have not, and 
will not, receive the light,, we m ust walk in dark
ness; if we are led by selfish motives to adopt an 
evil course, or strive to secure emolument by 
wronging and traducing our fellow beings, every 
id}a th a t takes form in our m inds; every word 
that wo u tter; every act of our lives, will hear the 
impress of the leitding passion by which wo nre 
guided. There is weighty tru th  in the  blunt say
ing .of Col. Crockett, “Be sure you are right and 
then go ahead.” Aye, first be sure you are right, 
for when you once get started in your course it 
will he difficult for both earth and heaven com
bined to stop you, even, if  you are going straight 
to ruin. „Look at the  pernicious influence of th e  
B.-P. Journal since i t  fell into the  hands of a sel
fish editor and proprietor. I t  has become an en
gine of torture and destruction, and  is leading its 
readers astray by appealing to hum an selfishness

and prejudice, nnd by tak ing  advantage of a vi
cious public opinion, th a t Spiritualism is a fallacy 
and its media a set of tricksters. Even our best 
mediums have come to believe th a t there are 
m an y  dishonest pretenders in their ranks, and  
therefore give' full and free approval to the vweed- 
ing out” process. And such is the weakness and 
self-willed blindness of hum an beings, tha t the  
weeding persecution of honest mediums, is likely 
to continue so long as the  Journal can find dupes, 
tools and, villains enough to sustain it. Aud its 
power for evil is and will he something colossal, 
so long as noted, would be, leading Spiritualists 
sustain  it.

Andsocontngiousistliepsychologicarinti'eference“ 
of;the evil genius of the  air, th a t oven Mrs, F. Ch. 
llyzer has been led to tread upon dangerous 
ground, lest society m ight charge her with coward
ice, o r’th ink  her ‘?too pure for earth” if she does 
not eater te th e  morbid taste of popular sentim ent 
so faras to mix popular e rro r with spiritual tru ths .

llow shall we be prepared to entertain exalted 
and unadulterated ideas upon elevated subjects, if  
we thus allow the sp irit of division, hatred  and 

.malice to take possession of our m inds? Could 
we serve the enemy better than by dethroning 
.reason and suffering ourselves to be led bv a de
sire to stand well in the  eyes of the jm blkylest b y  
adhering strictly to unpopular tru ths, we should 
lie adjudged fit subjects of the insane asylum ? ;

A Christian Spiritualist asks, through the B an
ner o f tig h t, "w h a t is the  harm  of em bracing 
m uch -o f the Christian religion and preaching, 
Christ, even if no such person ever liv ed ?” Why), 
my do,,r, sir, you cannot profit by practicing error,, 
nor draw truth  out, of falsehood any more, tliani 
vou can-make darkness-perform-.the oliice of light... ’ 
The legitimate .office of Spiritualism is to emanci
pate the miml from the fallacies of all past ages,, 
hence tjie quicker we tu rn  from them  the better* 
will it ho for u s ; and th is pausing to look back,, 
like Lot’s wife, longing after the  consuming fires- 
wo have left behind, is a fatal business. Do not 
blind your own eyes to t-lny fact tha t you cun n o t . 
.advance the sacred cause of Spiritualism by 
preaching a  religion which ceased to bo progres
sive -long ago.- Let the embodiment of your ideas- 
be well defined, and not adulterated with ancient 
superstitions and modern errors. The duty of, 
the hour is to foster honest dealing, and to pro
mulgate the truth in its purity, and not to destroy 
Spiritualism by striving to prostituto it to the- 
base .'level of public opinion, in a futile attem pt 
to m akei it popular; for on the day we should 
succeed in this, its usefnlness.would be a t an end..

Kemcmher, the em bodim ent of every idea 
which takes form in the mind of any person, par
takes of his or her faith, culture and strongly 
grounded convictions, he they true or false, ¡Such- 
are the functions of the mind that they never act 
independent of indwelling belief. If an ew  tru th  - 
is to he presented to the m ind, conviction must 
first be well established-by suckevidences as seem 
reasonable or the new applicant will be rejected., 
Belief in ancient dogmas is sufficient: to m a k e  
them  seem reasonable to unthinking m inds; aud f 
simple unbelief is enough to cause the rejection of 
the most .weighty tru ths ever presented to the 
lyiman intellect, so far as the  same.class of reii- 
soners are concerned, they are disqualified for th e  
adoption of truth, simply because they have al
ready embraced nu error, and the new must pos- ' 
sess stillieient force to dislodge the old, before it 
can be received. "1 can’t believe it, I don't bo- 
lieve it, and I won’t believe it,” are the  common? 
expressions of negation, and so positive are th ey  
in the mind, tha t we can usually read them  in the- 
countomuieo before they become vocal.

Tho march of progress must bo slow, 1ml sure,
Gross particles (five phico to tlioso more pure,
And these give place to others Ilnur silll; 
jtlnii, like the atom, must obey God's will,
Ascend through cluing«, mid pains of cIiuiikc endure.

St. Albans, Vt.

Special Notloe from “ B liss’ C hief’s ”  Band,

MK, Bed Cloud, speak for Bluckfoot, the great Medloint» 
Chief from happy hunting-grounds. lie  say he love- 

white chiefs and squaws. He travel llko the wind, He go 
to circles,. Him big chief, Hlnckfoot want much work to- 
do. Him want to show him healing power. .Make slo t 
people well. Where paper go, Blnokfool go. Go qulok,. 
Solid right aWay. No wampum for three moon,
.--This spirit message was first published in M ind- 
and M attkii, January '10th, M. ,S. 32, w ith the- 
announcem ent th a t “ Mngnetized P aper"  would 
bo sent to all who were sick in body or mind, tha t 
desired to he healed, also, to those tha t desired to- 
be developed ns sp ir itu a l’mediums, for th reo  
months for three 3-ct, stamps. T he three months- 
have now closed with the following re su lt:

3,405 persons have sen t for tho paper by mail..
1.000 persons have received it a t tW ,’office; and! 
the hundreds of testimonials tha t have.been  re 
ceived of its wonderful work in healing the sick  
and developing mediums, prove tha t Bed Cloud) 
and-Blaekfoot have faithfully kept their promises. 
T ha t all may have an  opportunity To test th e  
m erits of the paper, the  price for the future tyillLe 
as follows:—1 sheet, (postage paid,) 10 cents,’ 12- 
sheets, $1.00. - Send a silver ten.cent piece if you 
can. Address, James A, Bliss, t l3  SanBom Street,. 
Philadelphia, Pa. ,. - . . •

----------;----—
A Proposition.

I  am prepared and will send to anv.one address,, 
direct from my office, one sheet o f “ Blackfoot’s  ’’ 
Magnetized Paper, postage-paid, every week for 
one m onth for 40 cents; two m onths-for70 cents» 
th ree m oliths for $1.00. Address with amount- 
enclosed, Jam es A, Bliss, 713 Sansom S t '  Philnda_
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M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R . [DECEMBER 18, M. S. 33,]

THE BUNDY CRUSADE ON MEDIUMS.

BY Z. T. CRH-TEN.

In  my last a itid e , I  may bave used very strong 
term s when referring to the editor of the  R.-P . 
Journal, but he cannot complain of this treatm ent 
as be  has, in many articles, scurrilously alluded 
to various persons interested in Spiritualism. For 
instance, this is the way he speaks of the venera
ble Tliomrs It. Hazard, on July 6th, 1877.

“ T h e  B anner 's H azard,”

“For years' the  columns of the Banner o f Light, 
have been loaded w ith long, wonder tales, from 
the  prolific pen of th a t senile seeker of marvels, 
Thomas It. Hazard. H e is on the most cordial 
term s with the Holmeses, Jam es A. Bliss and 
Christina, his partner, and many other equally 
notorious speculators in Spiritualism. H e has 
been a t different times the owner of a large stock 
of ‘spirit’ hair of various colors and^differenUle- 
grees of fineness, and many other tokens of how 
inuch the'spirits.^m edium s) th ink  of him. This 
ancient wonder nun ter is always favored w ith 'a  

tffirst class exhibition for three reasons; First, H e 
has access to the  columns of thé  Banner to any ex
te n t apparently ; Second, he has plenty of money, 
and T hird , we give in his own words, in the  B an
ner o f , Light, of June 2t)th, addressing the editor, 
h e  says: ‘For years as you know I  have labored 
16 convince mediums of all classes to subm it to no 
tests bu t those their guides and guardians see fit 
to give froip the spirit-side, and to suffer no per
son to enter a  circle for materialization, (the most 
advanced and delicate of all other modes of m ani
festation) wilhout the  express consent of the 
guides of the  medium.
, ‘‘■Thi-s advice needs no interpretation! every 

reader can sed just w here it leads, and just how 
valuable it w to the class of mediums, with whom 
he has associated. It also proves beyond a doubt 
to every mind not in fear of ‘dark spirits,’ or 
beclouded by superstition, the wholly untrust
worthy character of all that such a man may 
write concerning sp irit manifestations,”
'T h e 'a b o v e  was published by a person, who, 

compared to the man he attempts to slander, is as 
a mole-hill to a mountain ; and possibly Col. 
Bundy, to-day, is ashamed of having said what he 
did about Mr. Hazard. But in this instance Mr. 
Hazard stood in the way of the Bundys, and the 
m ountain must be removed. To show how much 
knowledge Mr. Bundy is possessed of, I  quote 
another article from tha t issue of the A.-P. ,/our- 
nal, in  which this ubiquitous editor lectures me
diums. l ie  said: , ' Cease to deal in hyperbola 
and loose expressions, and remember tha t a large 
proportion of the spirits who communicate know 
hut little of the laws which enable them so lo do, how-
e n r  glibblglhey mag talk about them ."...

H ere  Is  a man assuming to know more about 
the  spirits than the spirits do about themselves! ! 
Probably this is the  reason why Col. Bundy ex 
cludes allcom m unications from the R.-P. Journal. 
A friend of ours about this time, who was also a 
friend of Col. Bundy, told a  party who was a re-- 
gent investigator, th a t the R.-P. Journal, was a 
spiritual paper. But the  investigator of only a few 
weeks, it seems, possessed more common senso

.respecting-Spiritualism  than Col. Bundy, soon 
dropped the Journal, rem arking that lie did not 
see in  i t  anything from the «pint-world; And so- 
it has been with th a t paper ever., since the time 
1 hat Col. Bundy commenced his vigorous attack 
boldly on Mrs. Richmond in an article called "The 
Rational of the Richmond Riddle,” and which the 
Spiritualists of'Chicago denounced with a set of 
resolutions, until, to-day, as l  am a personal wit
ness of, that Journal, has not over twelv6 or 
th irteen  hundreli'bona fide subscribers. Thus it 
has shrunk from as many thousands in three years. 
One paltry mail sack now contains the  weekly 
issue of the  Journal, since the weeding-out process 
was begun; when on the  other hand the Banner 
of Light requires some sixteen or seventeen sacks. 
The receipts for the  payments of postage shows 
this fact, and Col. Bundy of course, cannot success
fully contradict1 it, although lie has often had the 
hardihood to speak and write falsehoods, when 
w ritten documents confronted him, the most no
table, of-which was his reckless denial that any 
suit had been commenced by Mrs. A. II. Robin
son in Chicago, against him and his wife, and 
others supposed to have an interest in the estate 
of S. S. Jones.

As th e  declaration of Mrs. Robinson, in tha t 
case is a history of the RrP. Journal, l th ink  it 
m erits partial insertion here, extracts from which 
I take Irom the liles of the Superior Court of Cook 
County, the  dates of which are material as show
ing when the Bundys—f refer to Mrs. Bundy a.4 I 
am ’ sure she cannot be excused, fiom want of 
guilty knowledge of the  »’ay the conspiracy has 
been organized and carried along. * i

^ T n n  Robinson— B undy Suit .
This case was commenced in the Superior Court 

of Cook County, Illinois,, by Almira II, Robinson 
against John C.Bundy, Clara M. J. Farson, Robert 
B. Farson, Lavinia M. Jones and Mary.E. Bundy, 
who sues the defendants in assumpsit for $50,000. 
By the way, this suit is virtually still pending in 
the,Circuit Court of Cook County. Mrs. Robinson 
states tha t one 8. 8. Jones, in 1865, comfnenced i n . 
this city of Chicago, the publication of a weekly 
newspaper,-radical in character, devoted to Spirit- 

- .ualism and other kindred subjects and reform, 
•ailed the Retigio-Philosophical journal, which pa
per Mr. Jones m anaged continuously, w ith the 
exception of one year, in 1800 or J807, until his 
death, on the 15tli day of March, 1877; that the 
paper obtained a large circulation, something in 
the neighborhood of 20,OKI, in the, United »States, 
and also in foreign countries; that said Jones was , 
m aterially  assisted by the counsels and services of i 
the-'.plaintiff', Mrs. Robinson, who by the way ' 
lived openly as the wife of 8. 8. Jones for twenty- j 
two'yearOj and has borne, him soveral'childrcn, \ 
one a young man, who is the very picture of 8. 8. i 
Jones. Col. Bundy previous to his marriage with 
Mr. Jones’ daughter, of course knew of the m an
ner in which Mr. Jones lived, and it was often 
talked of th a t Mr. Jones should get a divorce, as 
he was not in reality living with Mrs. Bundy’s 
mother. Arid here I assert emphatically th a t Mr. 
Bundy not onlv knew that Jones was living ¿this 
kind of a life, bid encouraged and implored Mr. 
Jones not to get a divorce. The obvious reason 
for that course was tha t the  property of Mr. Jones 
in the event of a divorce, would be diverted from 
the Bundys. Col. Buddy was content tha t Mr, 
Jones should live with Mrs. Robinson, she having 
a contract to live with liinij and was really the

woman on whom Mr. Jones set his heart. Not
withstanding the  fact tha t he may have .been 
guilty of o ther amours, one of which cost him  his 
life, instead of going into, as is often dope in such 
cases and getting a  divorce.

I  have here digressed a little from reciting what 
Mrs. Robinson sets up in court, as the  history of 
the R.-P: Journal. There is no question, as she 
states, blit th a t Mrs. Robinson as a  wife, which 
she was in reality, did a  great deal in building up 
and sustaining th a t paper, however bad she may 
have beep in  h er transactions, w ith some persons 
as is alleged; and in her declaration she avers 
that, as paym ent, she was allowed to advertise her 

I claims as a medical medium, in the  R .-P . Journal, 
and diet so to a  very large extent, and  received 
large sums of money as the  result; and as a main 
reason of her com plaint she avers tha t Mr. Bundy 
fraudulently and cunningly got her, Mrs. Itqbin- 
son, to surrender certain papers under a promise 
to continue her^advertisem ents, and  then ex
cluded them  altogether from the R .-P . Journal, 
after he seized it, as she alleges in th is  suit.

But the m ost significant clause in Mrs. Robin
son’s declaration is the  following, which declara
tion was filled in court Oct. 10, 1877:

“ The plaintiff (Mrs. Robinson) fu rther avers 
that on the  15th of March, A. D. 1877, a t said 
county, (he said Jones departed his life suddenly, 
having been assassinated, so far as 'known; and 
died intestate (though plaintiff believes that the 
Bundys personally know th a t  the deceased left a 
will),

' And in the  nex t clause is stated th a t the  heirs 
at law of Mr. Jones, had not at tha t tim e (October, 
1877,) taken out Letters of Administration on his 
estate in Cook county. This is very significant 
and shQws almost conclusively that it was from r 
policy of cautiousness th a t these heirs—the Buu- 
dys—dared not do-it, as in that instance the  issue 
(could have been squarely raised th a t Mr. Bundy 
had knowingly concealed Mr. Jones’s will. The 
settled opinion of about all who knew  Mr. Jones 
believe th a t he, a person who had been a promi
nent judge and exceedingly careful as a  business 
man, did not die w ithout a  will. In  fact, Mr. 
Jones had repeatedly said tha t he had made a will, 
and had disposed of his property in a certain 
m aim er; and had openly stated to many persons 
that John It. Francis should have a life in terest in 
the R.-P. Journal, and be the editor in chief after 
his death. H e also stated that he had made lib
eral provisions for other persons who were near 
and dear friends to him —all of which took place 
a few days or weeks previous to his death.

The above is a part of the  load which Col. John  
C. Bundy was carrying when ho commenced to 
vilify and slander mediums, becausecertain scep
tics were not satisfied as to some of the  spirit 
manifestations and desired to run the manifesta
tions themselves.

And now pardon ine if  I  allude to a little per
sonal m atter which may show up ano ther phase 
o f 'M r. B undy’s disposition.' I do th is as Mr. 
Bundy has invited me, inferentially, to compare 
characters w ith h im ; and as lie has alluded to 
my personal make-up, and disease—if i t  may be 
so termed, I mean his published allusions to my 
having been treated for an attack o f  sun-stroke 
and over-work, a t the Hospital fo^lhe Insane, a t 
Elgin, Illinois. He knows better than any one 
else that my sickness was wholly occasioned by 
my over-exertions to protect several sensitive me
diums from his vicious attacks. I worked very 
hard at my regular profession, as a stenographer, 
taking shqrt-hand notes in court and out of court, 
and devoted my remaining strength to counteract
ing his scheming. I am not ashamed of the cause 
in which I expended my strength and vitality, as 
my efforts in a measure thwarted the consumma
tion of his scheming villainy.

This is enough on that head and now to resume, 
Some time previous to Mr. Jones’s death, Mr. 
Francis, the talented inspirational writer, wrote a 
series of articles on Voudooisin, in which he 
graphically pictured the power of certain people 
to cure this malady, many victims, of which, re
sided in- the Southern States. Col. Bundy had 
lost a son, who dropped dead from a blow of a ; 
base-ball which struck him  in the pit of the  stom
ach. S. S. Jones was wantonly assassinated- and 
a  poor unfortunate girl had committed suicide in 
the same building; and’upon getting intodifficulty- 
with Messrs. Bastian arid Taylor, some one told 
Col. Bundy th a t Bastian was Voudooing him , and 
repeated a joke tha t they had heard made by Mr. 
Bastian; and the  valiant Colonel actually trav
elled away to New Orleans, to visit a celebrated 
Voudoo exterm inator. Bundy certainly, in this 
instance,showed himself worthy to be a candidate 
for Theosophic honors. But I will not speculate 
further on th is subject, for it may bo th a t the 
Colonel has been Voudooed, and I  hope lie will 
escape from this persecution before he passes over 
to the spirit world, and meets his slandered vic
tims face to face. H e has a fear, I surmise, of be
ing punished in th is world for the villainy perpe
trated on defenceless women, for it has been noted 
that he always has “ business” out of town when 
an  attack is made on some m edium  whom the 
Colonel th inks has a big brother who m ight casti
gate him ;■ and it was probably just as well tha t he 
was away in one or two instances. I t  may be,too, 
as I have heretofore rem arked tha t the  play and 
dram a \yould be incomplete w ithout the  arch
fiend. And thus, as the  Colonel has Vemarked, it 
may be-that he has been made to do lh e .‘Ugly 
things that, in the  end, good may come out of it. 
Let lis hope, however, th a t Col. Bundy will see 
the  error of his ways and reform, and th a t he 
and his wife will throw  off the  masks they have 
worn so long.

In the next' chapter I may allude to a m atter of 
“ spirit grabbing” in w h ich ,1 cannot connect the 
Bundys with the plot, although I have .no doubt 
they were approvers and abetters of it, as the in 
ferences-are all th a t wav.

MRS. -RE-

Mind and M atter Free List Fund.
This fund was started by the request of many of 

our subscribers, tha t many deserving poor people 
who w erem ot able to pay for M ind  and M att/Jr, 
m ight have the paper sent to them free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last re p o r t :

Amount previously acknowledged^ 7 21 
Joseph Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio, 50 00 
A Friend - - - 1 00
Mrs. E. A. Burrell, Port Jervis, N. Y. 50 
Mrs. E . S. Sleeper, $0.00
R. Butterfield, Sacrimento, Cal. 2 00 
Thomas Atkinson, Oxford. Iud  t  00

ELIZA CRINDLE IN PHILADELPHIA 
MARKABLE MANIFESTATIONS.

[ By thk Editor.)
Among the mediums who have been subjected 

to the malignant m isrepresentations of the R.-P. 
Journal, is Mrs. Elsie Crindle, of San Francisco,
Cal. This justly distinguished medium has been 
m aking a professional tour in the East, being ev
erywhere received with the most cordial welcome, 
and everywhere, th ro u g h ,h e r  wonderful spirit 
controls, carrying conviction to the minds of all 
beholders of the gross injustice and falsehood to 
which she has been subjected by Col. Bundy and 
his satellites, one o f th e m o s t prominent of whom 
is- Mrs. Emm a Hardinge-Britten. Mr's. Crindle 
came direct from Chicago to the city of W ashing
ton, w here she created so much interest that she 
could only get away on condition that Bhe would 
promise to return and give further seances. Mrs. 
Crindle reached Philadelphia on Saturday, the 
l l t l i  instant, and is stopping a t the beautiful and 
hospitable home of Colonel and Mrs. Kase, at 1601 
North Fifteenth street. Sh'e gave her first seancol- 
a t Colonel Kare’s on Sunday evening, which was 
largely attended by a harmonious and apprecia
tive circle. The manifestations were such as to 
delight and surprise all who were present.

H er second seance on Monday evening last we 
had the pleasure of attending, and can therefore 
testify in detail-to the beautiful manifestations of 
sp irit return that occurred on that occasion. Mrs. 
Crindle is truly a  rem arkable medium, and the 
manifestations which occur through her medium- 
ship most entertaining and instructive. The circle 
was composed of some tweritv-five. or more per
sons, only five o r six of them  being females.

The cabinet liked was the little room adjoining 
the  capacious reception room in which the circle 
was seated. Any person had access to it e i t ln #  
before or after the seance. At the usual hour, Mrs. 
Crindle entered the cabinet. In  a very short 
time the beautiful form of a young lady appeared 
in a white close-fitting dress. 8he called us by 
name, but we could not identify her. 8he ap
peared and retired many times, as did nearly uR 
the forms that subsequently appeared, Froni 
w'here we sat, only some five or six feet distant, 
we could see the features distinctly, and we felt 
highly complimented th a t so lovely a being 
should claim in us a friend, which she did in an
swer to our question.

That form was followed by another; a young la
dy, who appeared in a beautiful white bridal dress; 
the veil worn not concealing the sad and m ourn
ful expression of a most beautiful face. 8he came 
holding out towards the circle an exquisitely a r
ranged wreath of snow white flowers, as if desiring 
to tell us of the sorrow th a t had made years of 
her life a burden. We -were at a loss to under
stand at the time the graceful pantomime. I t  was 
suggested that she h ad b ro u g h t the wreath to give 
it to some one in the circle. In  reply, she shook 
her head; arid placed the 'wreath upon her own 
palid brow. Thus standing before us, she looked 
the bridal queen of female lovliness. As she 
withdrew, the  intelligent and faithful guide of 
Mrs. Crindle; Mr. Jam es Gruff, informed the circle 
that the young lady was known to- himself and 
the spirit band, as the  sp irit bride. H e said she 
had the misfortune to lose her.-affianced lover on 
the eve of her marriage, and  the loss had so 
preyed upon her m ind as to dethrone her reason, 
in which state she had passed to spirit life. 
Finding tiiat she could materialize, she always 
came in her bridal dress, as if prepared for 
the coming of her lost lover. Her unmitigated 
grief, Mr. Gruff said, had held her to the earth  and 
she continued as when she first entered spirit life. 
This recital made a strong appeal to our sympa
thy  and our whole soul went out to the  lovely 
stranger in a desire to give her relief. W hen she 
again appeared in her full bridal array, aitd still 
wearing the wreath of white flowers, we ques
tioned her as to her expected lover, and asked 
her if she did not know lie was in spirit life,
“ Have you not met him th e re?” we asked. She 
answered, “ No," and hurst into tears—as touching 
a sight as we ever witnessed—a weeping,¡sobbing 
spirit. Availing ourself o f . th a t manifestation of 
mental consciousness, we appealed to her to put 
aside all tha t could recall to her mind her earthly 
sorrow—told her tha t her lover was awaiting her 
in the spirit life, and could not come to her—that 
it was for her to go and join  him —that she could 
not do that ho long as she clung to the sad memo- 
ries of h e r  mortal life—and begged her to act upon 
the advice we had given. W e saw the good effect of 
our appeal, in ' the hope lighted features of her 
lovely face,'as she w ithdrew . Feeling confident 
tha t we had succeeded in breaking the chain tha t 
bound Unit beclouded mind, we turned to the 
circle and sa id : " T hat sp irit has been set .free. 
From  this tim e forward she will be a happy spir
it.” Hardly had we finished those words when 
unexpectedly the same spirit appeared again—her ! 
bridal veil and wreath were laid aside—her face i 
was animated with intelligence'and grateful leri- 
derness—her hare and -perfectly moulded arms 
were reached out to us w ith the,most natural 
grace, as if she desired us to come to her. We 
w ent forward with becoming caution and took 
one of her extended bands. She drew us to her and 
'p lac ing 'he r other hand, upon our head, drew it 
forward until our face was close to hors. • Then, 
saying in a low whisper, “God bless you, sir," she 
gave us an angel’s kiss upon our cheek. She 
again retired and after a few moments appeared, 
her whole m anner indicating her restoration to 
reason, and standing erect in  the  consciousness of. 
tha t fact,she pointed upward, repeating the words;. 
“ I hope! I hope.” Assuring h e r  that her hope 
would not he h i  vain, she retired for the last 
time. * ■ . ..

The question is often asked, “ Of what, good is 
Spiritualism?” -That.question is amply answered, 
in the  facts we have just related. If Spiritualism is 
even studied arid understood its its spirit authors 
have intended, it will become, “ The balm in 
Gilead,” for th e  healing  of humanity. We will 
never cease to feel- grateful, th a t even at the ma
tu re  age of fifty-two we were perm itted to realize 
the unalterable truth of Spiritualism, and tha t we 
have been permitted through tha t mighty chan
nel to work for humanity, both on the earth  and 
in the  spirit life.

For full one hour spirits came with perfectly 
materialized forms and many persons in the circle 
received the most positive evidence of the pres
ence of their spirit; friends. A rem arkable feature

who was present. These two forms appeared- 
many times- together, as well as separately. No 
one, however sceptical, could have doubted the 
spiritual nature of th a t splendid manifestation. 
Subsequently a spirit, m other appeared bearing in 
her arms a babe. This was a most beautiful sight. 
The spirit mother was a daughter of a lady pres
ent, and most affectionately pressed the little one 
to i le r  bosom. The babe’was a living, animated 
.child, and we plainly saw the  movements of its 
arm , hand and fingers. T h is was only the  th ird  
tim e that we have seen the  materialization of so 
young a child. T he th ird  manifestation of a most 
unusual character was the appearance ot a lovely
little girl four or five years of age, wlm sung in a 
childlike musical voice, “ 8he has Climbed the 
Golden Stair.” Having completed her song, she 
kept repeating, “ Mamma! mamma! mamma!”
W e went close up to her to get her to, tell us her 
name, and saw her plainly. She gave it as Efiie 
Foster. Mr. Gruff, the guide, said that she had 
been coming to Mrs. Crimlle’s seances, hoping to 
find her parents who were church people, and 
would give their spirit child no opportunity to 
reach them. How many other unhappy ' spirit 
children', of Christian Church parents, are thus 
madp to sorrow in sp irit by the bigotry of those 
who should open—not close—llie door against 
them ? Blessed little Efiie Foster, the lesson thy ' 
coming teaches will not always he lost to a now 
prejudiced world. . '

The closing m aterialization was that of “ Star 
Eye,” a girl apparently of th irteen years. She 
has a remarkable power as a materializing sp ir it ; 
can appear in a strong light and converse, w ith
out an apparent effort, for any length of time. 
Bhe told the circle th a t her parents had been mur
dered by* the Snake Indians when she wus four 
years old, and she was made captive. At the age 
of thirteen she was designated to be the squaw of 
a  burly Indian, bu t was saved’ from that misfor
tune by passing to spirit life. This spirit comes as ■ 
a  bright, fun-loving and witty spirit, and by her 
girl-like sallies of humor, makes herself very en
tertaining to the  circle.' She possesses a wonder-' 
fill faculty of reading the thoughts of people, and 
gives the’most perfect tests of the  presence of spir
its by giving names, places, etc., with rare  mis
takes. “ Star Eye,” alter her appearance, seemed 
to monopolize the  materializing power, and as 
events proved, exhausted the resources of the 
band. Just before the seance closed, a-noise was 
heard in the cabinet, and the  horn used by Mr. ' 
(irnff was heard to strike something and fail upon 
the  floor. Immediately “ Star E y e” told the circle 
tiia t a Catholic priest had -wrenched the  horn 
from-Mr. Gruff and had struck the medium in the 
eye. Tliis necessitated the breaking up of the 
light circle, in order to get rid of the evil spirit 
power. Mrs. Crindle’s eye was very much bruised 
and quite painful.

The circle was then  formed for the seance in-the 
dark-. All in the-room, except-the medium, sitting 
w ith hands joined. Mrs. Crindle had flour 
placed in both  hands, which she held hr preclude' 
the  possibility of producing the manifestations 
tiia t might occur. No sooner were the light» 
extinguished than  the guitar, that was upon 
the  table in front of the  medium, .-seemed' 
to take wings and Hew, far above the heads 
of the  sitters, in all parts of the room, with 
th e  greatest rapidity. In - the  centre of -this 
room is a  six burner chandelier/ The guitar 
seemed ,to fly around it in close pruxim itywilhout : 
■touching the globe shades. 'Boon thereafter all' 
the  . instruments, consisting of drum, guitar, 
trum pet and bell, started oil' in a similar way, all 
being Bounded in concert at the same time. Mr. 
Gruff and " Star-eye ” materialized anil conversed 
with the circle, answering all questions asked with . 
a good nature and patience th a t was surprising. 
Mr. Gruff sang several songs through the trumpet 
with fine effect—amongst them  “ Be Kind to the 
Erring.” " 8tiir-eye " honored us witli one of her 
coquetish kisses, and the hand of our father was 
pressed upon our head as he spoke to us. Others' 
received equally m arked attention.

And this is the medium that Co). Bundy re
fused to insert an advertisem ent for pay, alleging, 
he would advertise for no medium-whom he had 
not tested. Mrs. Crindle offered to give him a 
test, seance, hut with the dishon’esty which litis,; 
characterized his-whole editorial course, he took 

■precious good c a re -n o t to visit Mrs. Crindle’« 
seances while she was in Chicago,.although, there 
for weeks. He doubtless dreaded-.the searching 
penetration- of “ Btar-eye,” -who, in h er artless sin
cerity, docs not hesitate to tell all she sees or is" 
given to her, Col. Bundy fears the spirits more 
than “ the devil,” is said, to hate holy water. 
Friends of .Spiritualism, stand by your-mediums, 
protect, encourage and cherish them, lor through 
them alone is the regeneration of mankind possi
ble. God bless Mrs. Elsie Crindle and all faithful 
mediums, is our heartfelt desire.

Home fo r Worn Out Mediums. .
- W e, th e  un d ers ig n ed , p ledge ourselves to  give 
■the am o u n t set opposite  ou r nam es, tow ards found
ing  a H om e , for w o rn  o u t m e liunis, w hen  said 
a m o u n t pledged sh a ll reach  th e  sum  o f five th o u 
sand  do llars. -
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,1. II. Cmnjihell, M. 1), V. D.f Cinciiimili, Ohio...........  10 00
James A. Blisn, Philadelphia, l’a ...... ..........................  10 00
Pliehe Cross, New I/mnox, III................................. 1 00,
Mr. N. W. Brown, Nederland, Colo............................. 1 09/
Mrs. N. W. Drown, " “ ...........................  1 00’

, Mrs. Mary K, Williams, Nederland, Colo................... ■ 1 00
i Thomas Atkinson, Oxford, Ind. (l'aid)........................ 1 00

B. l„ Ketherolf, Tumiupm, Pa....:............... ’............ . 10 00
B. lu Ketherolf, offer of professional services............. 00 00
Mrs. Williams, Cincinnati, Ohio................................... 1 00
Mis« Jennie Williams, Cincinnati, Ohio..... ................  1 OO
Mr. B. C. Kerr, Augusta, Ga................. ....................... 1 fltt
Mrs. K. C. Kerr, " - ‘ ........................................  1 00'
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A. V. Goodin, Cave,Springs, Mo...............
Jleoeilt Materializing Seance, given by Mr. and Mrs.
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Alfred Janies
of thoee manifestations was th a t most of the  forms j Is prepared to answer calls td lecture under spirit 
— ,'1 u  1 '“ ••• * '•" ---- *“ ....  ~ ‘ "  control, on subjects chosen by the audience or an

swer questions, or spirits will choose their own 
subjects at the option of the society, at, any .point

could speak, and give their own names and call 
j their friends by name, although all were entire 
I strangers - to the medium. Three manifes- 
! tations took place of a most unmistakable and 
1 unusual character. Two female forms ap* 
j peared in full view-at the same time, one the 
' sister and the oilier a daughter of a lady

w ithin one hundred miles of Philadelphia. For 
foil particulars and term s address,

A. J ames,
No. 2, Rear of 1226 Vine 8t., Pliilada., Pa.
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAME8, MEDIUM.

• W ilhelm  G ottfried  Lei Un it /.
G ood A fternoon , S i r :—W hen on earth  I  de

voted myself to the study of philosophy and 
science. I  did not rightly comprehend what I 
taught, for in dealing with "the minutiu, in  a man
ner, I became lost in speculation. Such specula
tion resulted in my theory concerning the atoms 
of matter possessing the qualities of affinity o rsex- 
uality—that is, th a t there  were male atom s and 
female atoms, which I also termed monads. But 
th is theory of atoms is not scientifically' true, for 
there is no mind of mortal, nor' any instrum ent 
invented by man, th a t can show the lim itation of 
the  divisibility of w hat are called'atom s. There
fore I  would say to scientists, you c a n . never by 
your methods of investigation come near enough 
to the reality to comprehend the subtile essence 
known as life. This is a spiritual essence or prin
ciple that the material man will never compre
hend. As there  is a resurrection- of material 
.th ngs in new forms, so there is a re-formation of 
the essence or principle called soul or ' spirit. 
This spirit or soul condition of being cannot be 
recognized by m ortal unless in an abnormal con
dition ; tjiat is, until he has reached that state in 

. which he exists, balanced, between the material 
"and spirit world, through what you term clair
voyance, trance and the psychometric state. 
These conditions are the  result of soul fo rce ; arfd 
it  is upon them  that^you will have to rely for 
kriowleage of the  life 'e ternal. There cannot be 
any life in m atter unless; it  is quickened by the 
spirit. The principal agent of life is heat—its de
stroyer, cold. Thus heat is the agent of 'lie  spirit 
and forms the connection between m atter while 

" in inertia, and m atter when it receives such a de
gree of spirituality as wi:l make it act for the good 
of all th in g s .' I  would say this, to all inquiring 
mortals, that all tlie light that they can gain of 
the spirit life m ust come through the highest or
ganisms ever developed on this planet, and such 
organises are the bodies of men and women. As 

'  those bodies are the  highest temples built by an 
Infinite Spirit, so from those tem p lesw ill come 
forth the tru th , in  relation.to the divine life be
yond the grave. I have felt it my duty to. express 
my views iitj a spirit, and thank you for the op-' 
portunity. Mv name was William Leibnitz,

[We find 'this communication strikingly con
sistent with the  personal history o f'L eibn itz , 
which was wholly unknown, to ourself or to the 
medium. I t  is every way worthy of the m ind of 
that profound philosopher. W e 'gather the  fol
lowing pertinent facts from the American Ojriopx- 
i/i«.—Kn.] ,G : G

"W ilhelm  Gottfried Leibnitz, a (ierm an phi
losopher, born a t Leipsi:! at the beginning of July,

, IfWG, died in Hanover Nov. 14,1710. * * Before 
he was twelve he sav he 1 understood the Latin 
authors very well, began to lisp Greek, and wrote 
verses with singular" success.” ■ He was already 
studying the greatest modern as well as ancient 
philosophers, was comparing Bacon and Descartes 
with Aristotle and Plato, ami was aiming to grasp 
•the unity of all .the sciences. * * *

“ To ind ica te , tlie notion of causality was the 
object which Leibnitz had in view in declaring all 
m atter to he necessarily active, l ie  affirmed that 
one body cannot receive the power of acting from 
any other, but th a t the whole force is pre-existent 
in itself. He thus 'substitu ted ’in' the  study of na- 
tnre the notion of force for tha t of mode, the  form 

: of dynamics for the form of abstract geometry. 
This principle is the  key to his peculiar sy tern. 
He begins with m aintaining that the pure upriori 
conceptions of the  reason are full and adequate  
expressions of objective realities. * * * The 
Cartesian doctrine, that substance consists essen
tially in extension does not explain the constant 
movements and developments of nature. Unless, 
therefore, every phenomenon he regarded as a 
direct product of the divine mind, Leibnitz m ain
tains that some inherent, causative, initiative 

■'■;..power must he attributed  to 'mutter. This power 
cannot reside in masses as such, since they arc 
infinitely:divisible, and v.'iiy therefore, be. reduced 
to a zero of extension, till they lose every ma
terial pronerty. * lienee bis doctrine of monads, as 
the siihpld active elem ents of things, the  verita
ble, living atoms of unitin', the immaterial, indi
visible, m id  final forces of tile universe, unin
fluenced from w ithou t but continually changing 
by an inward principle. All: monads contain an 
inward energy, by virtue o f  which they develop 
Ihemselves spontaneously ; they, are all different 
from each other, each having peculiar a ttribu tes; 
all are, properly speaking, souls, being endowed 
with perception, though those which compose 
material objects do not possess a perception or 
consciousness; all are independent .of each other, 
having their own means of developm cnfand form
ing a microcosm or living image of the whole uni
verse.”

[Such wns (he philosophical theory of Leibnitz. 
As a spirit he has realized the incorrectness 
of it, and comes back to testify to that fact. 'Spir
itualism, it would seem, is destined toase llcc - 
tually dispel the  fallacies of philosophy and 
science, as of religion. Truly a new era lias 
«¡Killed upon this planet. Where and when it 
will culminate, who can predict ?—

tains nothing tha t was not known to the ancients 
before th a t time. So much in  relation to my 
mortal knowledge. 1 will now tell you that, in 
the  spirit life, I  find that the  ancient pagan idola
ter has a better opportunity to progress as a spirit 
than a bigoted and self-willed Christian. There 
are millions of Christian spirits in spirit life, many 
of whom know th a t there  religion is a fraud, and 
yet they will not acknowledge it to be so. They 
seek to keep up that mental slavery in spirit life 
which they m aintained when here. The difficulty
in the way of reforming these s p i r i t  is, tha t y o u , 
are  constantly sending fresh1 additions of them to 
stvell their ranks. ; ,So long as this state of affairs 
continues, you m ust not w onder at the  spiritual 
darkness tha t overshadows m an k in d ., The ene
mies of tru th  that'" you m eet here on the inortal 
plane are as nothing compared to the  infinite 
num ber of spirits tha t are contending against you 
on the other side of life. But all that a true pro
gressionist can do is "to fight the good fight for 
tru th  here, and then become translated to spirit 
life as a missionary on the  o th e r1 side. In this 
work you,,cannot fail td attain  infinite happiness. 
My name was Julius Lucius Florus, a-Roman his
torian. I was in the height of my work about 
A. D. 125.”

[W e take the following account of FlortiB from 
•Smith’s JJictionarii of Greek am i Roman Biogra
phy.-- E d.]

“ Annaeus(?) Florus W e possess a summary of 
Roman history, divided into four books, ex tend
ing from the foundation of the  city to the estab
lishm ent of the em'pire under Augustus (A. D. 20) 
entitled Rerum  Roman ovum Libri 71’., ov Epitome 
de Qestis Romanorum , and composed, as we learn 
from the proaunium, in the  reign of Trajan or 
H adrian. This compendium, which must by no 
means be regarded as an abridgem ent of .L ivy,hut 
as a  compilation from various authorities, presents 
w ithin it very moderate compass a striking view of 
all the. leading events comprehended by the above 
limits. A few mistakes in chrogolOgy and geog
raphy have been detected here and th ere ; but 
the narrative is, for the most part, philosophic-, in 
arrangem ent and accurate in detail, although it 
has too much the air of a  panegyric upon the 
Roman people. The style is bv no means worthy 
of commendation. The general tone is far too 
poetical and declamatory, while the sentim ents 
frequently assume the form of tumid conceits 
expressed in violent metaphors

bigots thought they had forever destroyed. But 
precious testimony is th a t truly, when Florus, the  
Roman historian, returns from spirit life, and  a t
tests the fact tha t religious bigotry is as rife, in 
spirit as in mortal affairs. He speaks truly when 
he says that state of affairs must continue, ro long 
as we continue, to-manufacture religious bigots, 
and send them’to swell the bigoted-spirit hosts.. 
N a greater curse ever scourged humanity than  re 
ligious bigotry. W hen will mankind see th is and 
put an end to it?  W hen?—E d.]

J onah R ogers, ( A Baptist.)"
Goon Afternoon, 8i r :—I left this life about the 

first of October, 1834, from a place called H unting
don, Pennsylvania. My religion was th a t of a 
Baptist, and. all these years that have 'elapsed, 
since I changed, has brought me. neither peace, 
contentm ent, nor happiness. A strange admission 
but nevertheless true. There is an unquiet feed
ing, a desire for some change; and I have only 
lately awakened to the  fact tlntt the cause of all 
iny spirit trouble lies in tlii.^ l  ain self-deceived. 
W hy so? you m ay. ask. f  answer, I started on 
my spirit journey, witli the idea tha t I was to be 
saved by one called the Son of God, and I have 
found out this. There is no especial Son of God. 
All human beings are the  sons and daughters of 
God, and their happiness as spirits lies in one 
direction. W hat is that direction? ‘I t is m arked 
by, the  light of reason. Awake! Reason, argue 
yourself out of your monotonous condition as a 
sp ir i t . , W hen here 1 considered myself a strict, 
ste rn  moralist. I  thought tha t every man and 
woman should have stam ina enough in them 
selves to keep free from sin. As a spirit I found 
myself unhappy,"because..I- looked not with an 
eye of forgiveness upon, the, short comings of 
my fellow beings. I have also learned this, as .a 
spirit, that all people are not cast in that Stem 
mould that I w as; and tha t if I had been born 
under tlie same circumstances, I would ,probably 
have been worse than  they. In conclusion I 
would say, th e re  is no religion but the law of 
love—a true, honest and devoted love to every 
living thing—.this alone will m ake you happy as 
a spirit. My name was Jonah Rogers. \

- [Any information concerning Jonah Rogers, 
will be esteemed a favor. His testimony is most 
im portant and instructive—Ed.]

J ulius L ucius F lorus, (A Roman -H istorian.)
I G reet You, Sin :—My mortal life came to an 

cud about A. D. 130. In  the time when. I lived 
on earth all was confusion. •Mankind were strug
gling for more light. The spirit of progress was 
strong, hut i t  afterwards became buried beneath 
Christianity. To tha t religion "we owe the long 
dark n ig h to f m ental slavery. This religion was 
in its infancy in Rome, in my d a y ; but I th ink  I 
can truly affirm from what I positively knew, that 
not only did the m a n  called Jesus Christ never 
live, and Unit none of his apostles, so-called, 
were known of a t Rome w hen  I lived there. 1 
was engaged in w riting a  history of tlie Roman 
emperors at tha t time,"iind ail sources of inform a
tion were open to me, so that 1 could investigate 
all existing evidence and write a correct history 
of what I had taken in hand. Only a portion 
of my writings have been preserved ami are in 
existence to-day. The reason of this was that 
there were three pages devoted to denouncing the 
Christian religion, which were condemned and 
destroyed hy a pope called Urban IV., I th ink. 
The Christian popes were cunning, hut enough 
has escaped their destroying power to prove that 
their religion is founded on mythology, and that 
there is no so-called revelations in the Christian 
scriptures that have not been taken from works 
antedating the tim e of Christ. Tlie so-called rev
elation of Jesus lias nothing new in it. It con-

V“ -With regard to the-author all is doubt and un
certainty. In  many MSS. be is designated as L. 
An minis Floras, in others as L. Julius Riorum, in 
others L. A nnam a  Seneca, and in one, perhaps tlie 
oldest of all, simply as h . Annacvs. lienee Rome 
critics have sought' to indentify him witli Julius 
Florus Secundes,-whose eloquence is praised by 
Quintillian, etc. *. * " B ut all these opinions 
rest upon nothing but m ere conjectures. It would 
be a waste of tim e to discuss tlie native country 
and personal history of a person whose very name 
we cannot ascertain with certainty, and therefore 
we shall refrain from exam ining the argum ents 
by which' scholars have sought to demonstrate 
th a t lie was an Italian, or a'-Gaul, or a Spaniard.”

[Leo Joubert, in  tlie Noueel/e Biographic Genér
a le ,says of Florus:

“ There was published some years since, a cu
rious 'fragment from a m anuscript of Brussels, 
entitled J’anii Flori (hy.,m istake of copyist l ‘. 
Aimii) ¡’¡rgilim orator an poda incipit. The pub
lished fragm ent contains only the Introduction of 
th is treatise; it is in theform  of dialogue, supposed, 
to have been held towards A. I). 101, and we learn 
tha t the author was born in Africa. Having gone 
to Rome when very young, be contended for tlie 
prize of poetry at. the Capitoline games celebrated 
by Doiniuan. He was decreed the prize by the 
public applause, but (lie em peror refusod to give 
it to him. H is feelings outraged by Ibis injustice, 
F lo ras,ho t wishing to return  to his country, de
termined to travel, lie, visited hy turns Sicily, 
Crete, Rhodes anil Egypt, crossed the Alps, lin’d 
the Pyrenes, and finally settled at Tarragona 
(Spain), where lie became a supcrintendaut of 
the education of children. The identity of the 
name, and tlie concurrence of dates arc almost 
enough to warrant us to sec in these three An
naeus Florases only one and the same personage. 
The po.ct traveller could have composed his epit
ome of Roman history in h is studious retreat of 
Tarragona, towards the end of the reign of Trajan, 
l ie  afterwards took this work to Rome, and was 
retained in .that capital by the benefactions of 
Hiulriaii, H a v in g  grown old, h e  returned to 
poesy, that he had cultivated in his youth, and 
th a t he hud always .loved,, as the poetical style, of. 
his history and the numerous souvenirs of Viígil 
and Horace attest. It is thus.easy to reconstruct, 
by conjecture, and without improbability, the bi
ography of Florus; but it. will always hick the 
authority, of ..historical testim ony.”;

[W e feel assured that our readers will not be
grudge the space we have gi ven to this account of 
Florus. The rem arkable analogy existing between 
the spirit account of him self and the fragmentary 
facts which have been perm itted to come down to 
us concerning him , constitutes a most 'im portant 
proof of the  power of spirits to return and correct 
the  historical, as well as the  religious errors of the 
past. This communication fully confirms Joubert’s 
conjecture as to the fact tha t hut one and not 
three I'Toruscs wrote concerning Roman history'. 
The name of tha t Florus was Julius Lucius, ami 
not either of the  mimes th a t have.been attributed 
to him.to him. H ere wc have an o th e r historian," writing 
a t tlie very timi* when Christian theologians 
claimed th a t tlie Christian Scriptures were being 
composed, and who had acecssjp  all sources of in 
formation Of tha t period, wb^ declares that there 
was nothing then extant in  relation to any man 
Jesus Christ or his alleged apostles. He admits 
th a t'th e  religion that a ften^irils was called Chris
tianity,'w as then  in its infancy at Rome, but its 
Scriptures had no existence then. Ho says that 
he devoted th ree  puges to 'denouncing the Chris
tian religion, which was then  taking shape, and 

) of his writings were de- 
)open, he thinks by Urban 

Church authorities, had

liarfor that, reuson a y: 
strayed by one of tlie 
IV . The Roman Catholic 
a much better reason Ilian Unit for destroying or 
mutilating the writings oT Florus, mid tha t was 
the fact th a t there was no reference in them  to 
any of the events which are claimed as historical, 
in the Holy Bible. To get rid  of the damning fact 
that there is no historical basis for their theologi
cal fictions, the Christian priesthood have been 
guilty of the heinous crime of deslroying nearly 
all trace of the  concurrent history of the first two
centuries of the  Christian era. W hat little of it 
they have perm itted  to come down to us, they 
have so altered and changed, as to destroy Us his
torical value. T hanks to beneficent and all power
ful spirits th e  way is rapidly opening to restore to 
the world, the  knowledge "which those religions

; .Cardinal F rederick BorromeoTg 
Good Day, Sir :—Many of niy*collegues in spirit 

life look upon my coming here to-day,'as an act 
of awful im piety; hu t I am convinced th a t my 
hopes of a brighter life in the spirit, will be met 
b y  my.coming here. 1 was a Catholic, Not a 
bigoted, self-willed one, but one Who became such 
through the, force of circumstances. W hile a 
relative of mine is canonized by the Catholic 
Church, and lias a church called by his nam e in 
th is  city, St. Charles Borromeo, I have coiné here 
to lay aside all priestly honors and church digni-. 
tics and for. the  following reason. I have been 
convinced through iny observation as a spirit, of 
the  erroneous doctrines of Catliolicisip; mid as 1 
am cramped in -m y  spiritual atmosphere, I want, 
more liberty, I waiit to obtain more knowledge as 
to Uiereíd ultim ate of a sp ir it-lile ; and this is to 
be found in no sectarian P arad ise .. If others 
choose to delude themselves, 1 pant for freedom, 
T he source of my enlightenm ent lies in the Asiatic 
books and manuscripts, studied by  me boforo ymss- 
ing to spirit life. Those Asiatic records are full 
of Spiritualism. Spiritualism lias been my Sa
viour, for it has made m efree and unbiased in m y 
views*. Now although l read those Asiatic works 
when here for long—long years, in spirit 1 have 
revolved them over in my mind, and have found 
that those ancient authors had correct views uyion 
points about which 1 was bigoted. Although 
Holding a Curdimtl’s position in tlie Catholic, 
church, I am honestly forced to say that Catholi
cism hits never given me one moments happiness 
since Licit the mortal form. Hut my researches 
in ancient Spiritualism have been tlie guiding star 
am idst my darkness as a spirit, and therefore I 
honestly confess that, fact here to-day. 1 w as con- 

{ nccled during my mortal life with what is-known:
! as the Ambrosian- Library, at Milan, Italy ; ami- 
j sent persons to collect, books ami manuscripts all 

over Europe and Asia, It wits then, and in tha t 
way, I gained the knowledge 1 have spoken of. 
Hoping that all classes of peopliMiniy read th is— 
relleci upon it—and act upon it—atid that. their 
spiritual happiness w ilLnot be delayed us mine- 
lias been, you -may sign mo Frederick Boi:mmeo,a 
cardinal of tlie .six teen th  century.

[We take.the following account of Cardinal Bor
romeo from McCliutock and Strongls-C’i/clo/ncdiu of 
Ecclesiastical Jfiteruiiirc— l')]).]* j. J
’ “F rederico Borromi.0,cousin of Cardinal (Carlo) 
Borromeo, was born at Milan in 15114. lie  resided 
first at Bologna and then at Pavia, alu í afterward 
went to Rome, where lie was made a-cardinal in 
1587. l ie  wits both a elas.sieal.atul Oriental scholar) 
and was intimate at Rome with Baronio Bellar- 
mine, and the pious philanthropist, Fillip« Netf. 
In 15i)5 he was made Archbishop qf Milan, where 
lie adopted the views of his cousin ami predeces
sor, St. Charles, aud_ enforced his regulations con
cerning discipline'with great success. He used to 
visit by turns nil the districts, however remote 
and obscure, in his diocese, ami his zealous labors 
have been recently, eloquently'eulogized by Mnn- 
zotti in )m  Fromessi Sposi, l íe  was the founder of 
the  Ambrosian Library, on which lie spent very 
large sums; and he employed various learned 
men, who went about several parts of Europe and 
the East for the purpose of collecting, manuscripts. 
About. !t,()00 were tlius collected. Cardinal Bor- 
roinco established a printing-press, annexed-'to the 
lib rary , and appointed several learned professors 
to examine and make known to the world these 
literary treasures, 'lie . also established ‘several 
academies, schools and--charitable, foundations. 
Ilia  philanthropy, charity- and energy of m ind 
were exhibited especially., on the occasion of, the  
famine which alllieted Milan in 1027-28, and also 
during the great ¡llague of 1030, l ie  died Sept. 22, 
1031 — From the English Cyclopaedia.

[Could anything be more im portant to religious 
bigots than this testimony from the spirit of Car
dinal Borrotneo ? W e defy any one to success
fully question the authenticity of thatcomnmnica.- 
lion. Neither the medium nor ourself knew aught 
of the existence of sut-jpa man as Frederick Bor
romeo. Truly the hour of mental freedom is at 
hand when high Catholic spirits come hack to 

¡ earth to testify to the  untruthfulness of Christian 
doctrines, and tlie positive tru th  of Spiritualism. 
Godspeed that hour is our prayer.—En.J

sincere, and desired to m ake m en and wo.men
happy by converting, them  to my faith ,.As a
spirit this is a cause of the  deepest regret to  me.
W hy? Because I  have led the ir spirits astray.
“ W nere'is tha t salvation tha t y o u |ak  one of the 
self-chosen disciples of Jesus Christ, proclaimed to 
us?” Was the question those «spirits ask 
nie; and after three years of spirit life I have 
been unable to find that any of th e  promises laid 
down in the Scriptures have  ever yet been veri
fied. I  have found no God—no Saviour—nothing 
but tha t same routine th a t I pursued when here.
In my desire to beeonie free from these surround
ings I met with a spirit who has communicated to 
you, John Howard is his name. H e said that in 
coming here tha t these scales— this spiritual blind
ness—.would be removed from my sight, and in 
stead of seeing the spirit life, as I would have it 
to be, that I would see it as it really exists. This 
is why I come here to'get advice from you. Please 
tell me how to act and I will follow your direc
tions. I was A M ethodist clergyman in "Pike 
county, Pennsj'lvania, and my nam e was George 
Clinton Andrews, I was a circuit preacher.

[W ho knows anything of -s tie lia  person ? The 
advice sought was given.—E d.]

------  g \ ^
M rs. A nnie J. P eyton.

Goon A fterno on :—Some one spoke to me and 
told me th a t the  gentlem an who was just here, 
was coming to this placé to get enlightened in re
gard to true spirituality, and I followed him. I 
only know of him  as being upon the  Bame plane 
of Spirit-life as myself. Like Inin I  have not found 
happiness. This Binging of hym ns-d iiis praying 
—I nave found perfectly useless in helping me on
ward as a spirit ; and I come here with the cuÇît— 
est desire to get free from this one thing, over and -■ >J 
over, to have more real life and not so much arti
ficial life. - My relations and friends who are with 
me in - spirit-life say-they are happy, but I th ink 
they are simply deluded. I t  is a false kind „of 
'happiness, I t  is more like rest—but a spirit can
not rest. Spirits want som ething all the time, 
and thero is something in my spirit that is# calling 
me to go outside of the circle th a t I am in. Now 
1 have a faint hope that by my coming her,e, you 
may help me, I pave listened to what you said 
to the other spirit, but my ease is a little different, 
in th is particular. A woman wants to join those 
she loves and I have not been ab le .to  join those 
friends who w erenearest to me. : Some how tliev 
have escaped the conditions in to  which I fe l l .
And now, sir, I  would ask you w hat vou th ink  
would be the shortest way to gain the place where 
those 1 loved the best in earth life, are now as 
spirits. Mv name wns Mrs. Annie J. I’oyton. l.a- • 
Aiyette, Imliann, G • '-; ; ' g .

< G eorge C linton A ndrews,
(A M ethodist Preacher.)

( food A fternoon, S i r :— I  was a preacher of the 
word iccording to Methodism. I was earnest,

The Eddy’s in New York City. . .
", I thought it might he interesting to your read
ers to give them a. brief account of a few seances I ; 
attended at Horatio and Win. Eddy’s rooms, No.
131 Eighth avenue, New -Yorjk City, from Nov. 27 
to Dee. 1. . G A

1 attended a seance every evening, at which 
Troimeight to fifteen materialized forms appeared 
outside of the curtain in a good light.

On the first evening one of the. hand eanie out
side the. curtain and sat on Uio stool frotn ten to  . 
fifteen minutes, answering questions and talked to 
tis ahoiit tho condition^ and inoile 6i" lifti in the '  
next sphere. 'lust Mfoi'esthe eloso of the seance . 
Mrs, Eaton, who seems to be the principal con
trolling spirit, said she was going to psychometrize 
one of the persons present. She then said that 1 
had brought a iicw iulluonce into the seance and 
guvem e n brief description of my leading charae- 
tcristics, which J considered very correct, This 
manifestation’!-never heard of before at a m a te -" 
rializing seance, isho also said I would make a 
powerful medium, and tlmt in- tlie future I would 
cross the ocean. 1 accept the above prophesies, 
with a large grain of allow.ancc. »She spoke in' a 
very loud voice while .standing behind the curtain 
of tlie cabinet.

'On the third evening, a man' by the name of 
Lawrence walked to the curtain to grab the. spirit 
of George Fox (one of the'band); lie pulled the 
curtain to one side, just as the young man that 
Iuul charge of the seance grabbed the crabber m id  
walked him .-.speedily to his seat. E. V. Wilson 
came out of the cabinet soon after and said if lie 
(Lawrence) would run the risk of Ins life ho could 
not blame the spirits if liiirm eiimo to him.

The last evening E. V, Wilson came out. again: 
and shook hands with four persons, llorutio 
Eddy’s closing seance each evening, given in the 
light, is very satisfactory us far as spirit, power is 
concerned, us the conditions under which the 
manifestation-lake place are such tha t the charge 
of fraud is impossible.

Otio manifestation I th ink  more wonderful th an  
Slade’s slate writing manifestations, takes place as 
follows: A visible spirit hand holds two slates 
together, with a pencil between them , above the  
curtain, where all in the circle can see them, and 

«.while in-this position all can seen communication 
tilling the slate, written hy an invisible hand. 
Such a communication was w ritten tlie last 'even* 
ing 1 attended the seances ami signed E._ V. Wil-\ 
son. I t  was in the form of tin address to his 
friends in earth life. 1 consider th e  Eddy bro
thers holiest, truthful and reliable mediums. '

W. L  West.
December 13tli, 1880. .

Strong Endorsement of James A, B liss a s  a  “ L e tte r"  
Medium.

T he following letter waS'Sent, to Mr. Bliss un 
solicited upon his purl, and  as it is an endorse
m ent of his comparatively new phase of medium- 
ship, wo give it in lull-to our readers,

W arrensvili.e, Du 1’ageCo., lll., Dce.7,18SP. 
James A . Bliss— K ind  Sir:

Some two weeks since I received from you, or 
through you perhaps 1 should any, a communica
tion from my husband, who has been some two 
years a dweller in spirit life. I t  was wholly un 
expected and unsolicited, as I had simply written 
to you for some mngetized paper, bu t not unwished 
for however, as it had been my purpose forsotue 
time to address him through you. T he  commu
nication was so pleasing to ine, and withal such u 
wonderful test, th a t it made me wish for more.
I accordingly wrote a sealed letter, addressed to 
itiin, and enclosed it to you, and yesterday I re- - 
ceived a reply. If  the first was gratifying and 
joyfully received, the second was doubly so and 
more, as m atters were spoken of. and names m en
tioned of which you could not by any possibility 
have had any knowledge, and in  a manner so 
characteristic of my departed husband, I th ink  
it is due yon th a t I m ake Uiis statement, arid yon 
are at liberty to m ake this public,

Your ever sincere friend and well-wisher,
lytioDA H yde W illiams.
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sense if  its proprietors were to allow that infa
mous affair to subside. The Times con tinues:

"The publications complained of appeared inconsecutive 
numbers of Mind and Mattkb subsequently to Mr. Tice’s 
exposure of James, in March, 1879 They are couched in 
vituperative lungnage.soine o f  them charging him with be
ing a thief and aii enemy to Spiritualism. The particular 
motive for these articles is alleged to have been the exposure 
of James in Brooklyn arid Philadelphia.” . ^
. W e have never charged Mr. Tice w ith being a 

.thief, and if the  Times -knows any th ing  of what 
we did .say of him , when it makes th a t statement, 
it:wilfully lies, in  order to m anufacture public 
sentim ent against us in pending litigation. T hat 
paper is noted for th a t kind of dastardly unfair
ness, when it th in k s it can m ake a point for those 
it seeks to serve. I t  is a fact'that ne ither W m . R. 
Tice, th e  Times, nor anyone else can deny that, in 
Brooklyn, Mr. Tice has publicly alleged th a t betook 
from the  coat of Alfred .Tallies the Following a r ti
cles, which he carried away with him  and appro
priated to his own use,w ithout the  consent of Mr. 
Jam es being asked or obtained. These articles 
were one long silk gown reaching from neck to 
floor, three long white silk  scarfs,'one long colored 
silk scarf, four silk caos, two covers fo rW u stach e , 
one false moustache of long dark  hair, one pair of 
long white stocking, two pair of silk slippers, one 
piece each of gilt .and silvered tinsel. These nu
merous .expensive articles Mr. Tice, as before said, 
publicly alleged fie had taken from th e 'c o a t of 
Mr. Jam es, w ithout his permission and  against 
his consent, and appropriated them  to his own 
use, nor has he ever since attem pted to restore 
them to the alleged owner. I f  tha t allegation was 
true, then  Mr. Tice did sleal those articles. I f  it
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pliernalia was the property of ]\Ir. James was a 
malicious lie. Mr. Jam es did continue his seances 
after Tice’s attem pt to disercciit^hini, and: has done 
so up to th is  time whenever b is health  and 
strength would admit of it. I t  is the  u tter discom
fiture of Wm. R. Tice, in his attem pt to injure Mr. 
Janies and M ind and Matter, th a t has driven 
him, after nineteen months of fretting and fum
ing, to invoke the law to aid him to effect his ob
ject. I l is  last move lie will find will prove as 
fruitless as h ls^ rs t.

In  an editorial in the same issue of the  Times,* 
A lexanderdv. McClure, its editor, say s;

“ One- piece of .work upon which The Timet looks back with 
special satisfaction, as having been of real value to a class of 

. people whose weakness made such assistance needful to 
them, was the exposure of the charlatans who imposed upon 
these weak and foolish people, by the pretended ‘material
ization’ of the spirits of the departed. It may be remem
bered that one of the most prominent dupe- of the so-eulled 
mediums refused to be convinced by the m od obvious de
monstration and undertook to prosecute The Times for libel 
in denouncing the abettors of this contemptible fraud in the 
terms that they deserved. Mr. ltoberls did not silence The 
Times, but lie was not discouraged. He started a paper of 
lii& own, in which lie dcvqteijjinnself to the'most vehement 
denunciation of every body who.would not accept the 
Blisses and their kind as beings of. supernatural endow
ment.”

This is an infamous lie, and Col. McClure, when 
lie penned it, knew it to he so. We care nothing 
whatever w hat Col. McClure or any other person 
may th ink  of “the Blisses and their k ind.” W hat 
we have done is to indelibly brand upon Col. Mc
Clure and his confederates the infamy of having 
used The Times to deceive the public in regard to 
facts of the greatest moment to hum anity, and 
this in (lie interest of sectarian bigotry and with a 
view to personal profit. W eJiftyealiawnJioyond

was not irue, then  (lie goods were the property o f ! all question, that to carry their- point, unscrupu-

Oue ‘A hour. 3.00

THE JESUIT ORGAN, “ THE TIMES,”  NOT SATIS
FIED.— WELL, BE IT SO.

The Times of Philadelphia, owned and controlled 
by Catholic bigots, is in ecstacies over the fact 
th a t we have been arrested on a false charge of 
libel, upon th e  complaint of W in. It, Tice,’ of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. I t  is well to say ju st here, that 
Wm. It. Tice undertook a similar outrage upon 
tru th  and spiritual mediums to th a t in which The 

..Times was engaged four years sine tv  and in which 
it  so signally failed. I t  is natural, therefore, that 
it should rush to the aid of one who is now in 
volved in an undertaking that promises to prove 
as great a fizzle^us did the infamous conspiracy in 
which Tjic Times was concerned. T hat paper of 
the 10th instant, says:

"Growing out of gome of Mr. Tici'a investigation« and 
detections of the alleged impostures of Mr. James, civil and 
criminal proceedings for libel lmvc been set on foot here by 
law yer W. H. Edwards, on behalf of Mr, Tice, against 
Jonathan M. Uohcrts, publisher and proprietor of the spir
itual organ, Mind and Mattkb, located on Sansom street, 
above Seventh."

N otwithstanding we have over, and over again, 
notified our contemporaries of the press that we 
are not publishing a Spiritualist organ, The Times 
'repcatp 'flhe falsehood, that we are doing so. 
Again we say, M ind and .-Matter is w hat it pur
ports to he, an  independent, liberal, spiritual 
journal, and represents no one o ther than its edi
tor. W e would no-m ore think of conducting a 
newspaper organ of any kind than we would to cut 

■ purses for pay,or engage in the detestable business 
of blackmailing innocent persons in order to keen 
in the  field of Journalism . Publications such as I 
The Times may monopolize the newspaper organ | 
business, as they arc ever ready to grind out any 
music, true or false, that will bring them  the most 
monev. We should he thankful to know that the 
newspapers tha t are engaged’in th a t kind of busi
ness, in (lie lln itcd  States, can he counted on the 
lingers of the hands. Says The Times:

“ Mr.. Roberts is belter known in connection with home of 
tlie exposures of bogus medium'Bliss, in The Times, and Ids 
own libel suit against this newspaper."

A more presumptious, impudent falsehood was 
never penned. I/m g before The Times was estab
lished hv tlie Catholic.bigots.who own and control 
it, we, were well and favorably known, both in 
Pennsylvania, our native State, and in New Je r 
sey, our home for the  last twenty-eight years.- 
The-man or woman who knows ought of us, that 
will say we are not the  peer of any one connected 
w ith  th e  Times, and more than th e ir  peer in all 
th a t constitutes true manhood, cannot he found. 
The pretense th a t Mr. Bliss was ever exposed in 
tlie  Times is an infamous lie. T hat -pappr did a t
tempt, through th e ’ assistance of two perjured 

C a th o lic  bigots, to fasten the odium of deception 
upon Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, hut the attem pt was a 
ridiculous failure. I f  the Tones was not dead to 
all sense of sham e, it would not repeat so stale a 
lie, as that. T errible indeed must have been its

William It. Tice, and this we haveal ways insisted 
was th e ia c t ; or, Mr. Tice stands in (lie category 
of having lied in order to injure Mr.- James. In 
either case lie is <fa very had egg,” to say tlie 
least; and it is a pily that some one did not have 
sense enough to advise Mr. Tice to subside. We 
are very much m istaken, if he does not find be
fore he.gets very fijir, th a t he has not a poor de
fenceless medium to deal with, th is lime. In Phil
adelphia, Wm. It. Tice repeated the same mean 
contemptible trick that lie played upon Mr. Jam es 
in Brooklyn, in tlie latter case accompanying the 
outrage with a brutal assault, and publicly through | 
the papers boasted of his exploit. It was because 
of this conduct on liis pari, that we, in the in ter
est of.truth and justice, denounced his actions in 
term s none too severe. That Mr. Tice is a thief, 
we-do not believe, even if lie insists upon.iChim- 
self. I lls  offence is by far more serious than that.

As a specimen o f the  amount of lying tha t the  
Philadelphia Times is capable of, we quote it as 
follows:

“ In tlie first cine .lame« was detected in the cabinet in the 
act .of attiring liimwilfin tlie garb of an .Indian maiden, or 
some oilier common enough character familiar to material
ization. In tlie I’liiladclpliiu ease, Mr, Tice, after failing to 
get James to  give an exhibition in Brooklyn, ofiered him 
ifl(K) if lie would submit to a test, 'l’liiH oiler was accepted, 
and the show came off at the bouse of Mr. James’ mother,'' 
on North Tliird street, in March, 1809. Mr. Tice, as lie after- 
■ wards detailed in the iSimon-pure Spiritualist paper, tlie 
llunncr of lAi/hl, took witli him a committee composed of 
Mrs. 8. M. Bliumway, L. M. Hunt, Alfred Baldwin, Centner 
Jones, It. B. Westbrook, and 'JIoward Serimpscr, ull well 
known Spiritualists. James loudly professed his willing
ness to submit to all tests after lie entered tlie cabinet. Mr. 
Tice and a few friends rushed in there and pinioned him and 
searched him. They found by an ingeTiious contrivance lie 
was rigged out like llie property room of a theatre.

" lie was disrobed and from tlie receptacles lie lmd about 
him were taken—according to Mr. Tice’s inventory, which 
was afterwards printed—one red flannel shirt with silver 
trimmings, one red /lanne) bloiiHo will) silver trimming, two 
red aprons, one red cape braided witli white, a pair of red 
slippers witli gold luce trimmings, yards and yards of white 
muslin and tarleton, stockings of assorted colors,-brown and 
black iiair switches, white and black relies lo cover the 
body from bead lo foot, gowns trimmed variously, laces, 
hags, etc., all folded into a surprisingly narrow compass and 
deftly concealed in pockets. They were in Ills trousers legs, 
¡tad in his vest, miller his emit and beneath, liis undergar
ments. There 'Were costumes enough to produce wlioh

Ions villains wore hired to lie and perjure them
selves in a most fearful manner. W hen Col. Mc
Clure'elasses us with those whose weakness nee^s 
the lying services of The.Tieues for their protection, 
lie only displays the im pudent conceit which is 
one of liis main characteristics. W hen Col. Mc
Clure says,, we havojieen duped or can he duped, 
by any charlatan, he lies and lie knows it. l ie  
sent liis assistant, C. Calhcart Taylor, to concoct a 
tissue of falsehoods against us, in order to render 
us publicly odious, and it was for this that we in-, 
stiluted legal proceedings against him. U nder' 
the most unjust rulings of a bigoted judge the jury 
found the defendant not guilty. Boor Calhcart 
Taylor paid lor (lmt, and other journalistic out
rages. with bis.life, for in remorse for liis unjust 
and untruthful treatm ent of ourself and others, in 
the columns of 'The Times-yha committed suicide 
by shooting him self through liis head. iSiuc'e 
then he has returned to earth , ami through au en
tranced medium adm itted tha t such was the case, 
l ie  has also appeared to us in form. I t  would be 
well for Alexander K. McClure if jie had a tithe 
of the moral sensibility of M r.Taylor. &Mr. Rob
erts did not silence The T im es” says Col.McClure. 
On th a t head we will stale the  facts-as they are. 
After the  acquittal of Col; McClure,'on our charge 
of libel, as he left the court room, we went to him 
and said : “ Col. McClure, Judge Allison has 
licensed yon to proceed with your public slanders 
of me; hut 1 notify yon, sir, that 1 give you no- 
such license.” 1 le said to u s : “ Mr. Roberts; this 
is not the  place to talk this m atter over. You 
come to The Times oiiiee to-morrow m orning and 
I think there  will he no trouble about coming to 
an understanding." The next m orning, at the 
hour appointed, we called and found Col. McClure | 
in. l ie  asked us what would satisfy us. W chdd  
him, nothing more Ilian tha t we should hepcm 
milted to reply to his abuse of us, in  The Tm 

d ie.asked us how much space .we"would want. We 
told him  not m ore than  a column. H e rep lied : 
“ That is not unreasonable.” He then  asked us 
how soon we could have the reply ready. (It was 
then Saturday.) We replied we would bring it 
on Monday, l ie  said tha t would not do. I t  must 
he ready for Monday’s issue. At the appointed

tribes of Indian«, iW.eiw <if maidens, and departed «ires and 
wealthy uncles at wall."

And th a t is what the  Times, rim and conducted 
by Alexander K. McClure and his Catholic em 
ployers, call good faith with th e ir  readers. Can 
it he possible tha t "such reckless lying can pass for 
tru th  with any parson possessed of the  least com
mon sense. To our personal knowledge, there is j time we were on hand with the reply, hut Mrs, 
not one truthful sentence in Ihht whole statemei,it. | McClure having died th a t day, the  publication 
We do not know w hether Mr. Tice ever-told this ; was delated  until the following W ednesday, when 
lying scribbler anything like what he has therein  i it appeared. Col. McClure did not dare to make 
stated, nor do we know w hether lie claimed to i any reply to our scathing showing up of his injus-
have found upon Mr. James the stock of para
phernalia above set fo rth ; hu t one th ing  is very 
certain, that Mr. Tice had something to do with 
the m atter, if this lying writer can tell the  tru th  
at all, for lie says: ■

" Mr. Tice allege« tlial uflertliehubbub wiih overlie ofibred 
Mr. Janie« live dollar« for tlie luuorlinenl. and (lmt (lie 
money wa« paid to Mr. Jamc«’ mother and acknowledged 
by the ere«l fallen medium. All this paraphernalia lie ac
quired Mr. Tice «till Iiiih, but .Air. James would never ma
terialize afterwards or regard any challenge to do mo.”

I f  Mr. Tice, and the Times, th ink  they can cover 
up -the' infamous conduct of Wm. It. Tice, in going

presence a n d a c tio n . And this is the  m an that 
hap the audacious hypocrisy to say : “ I f  Mr. Tice 
comes forward as a representative Spiritualist to 
.demonstrate the gross folly of the special form, of 
delusion to which Mr. Roberts’ paper is devoted, 
i t  is possible he may do some service.” Mr. Tice, 
in  whose interest Col. McClure has sought to mis
represent us, claims or pretends to regard Spirit
ualism as no.delusion, but as a'positive and. unde
niable fact. Col, McClure would do the  same if  
lie dared to speak his honest sentim ents. Our 
paper is advocating no delusion, as Col. McClure- - 
knows, and as lie  has adm itted to ,us. Dare he, 
as an honest man, publicly state what he said to 
us about tha t visit to Mr. F oste r- We know he is 
not man enough to do it, ,  '

We will now relate for Col, McClure’s ddifica- ‘ 
tion certain spiritual incidents which come very 
close home to him. They are th ese : Some two 
or three weeks after we heard of the death of Col. 
McClure’s daughter, while attending one-of Mrs.
C. B. Bliss’s seances a t Circle Hall, Vine street 
above Fourth, a female form walked out of the  ■ 
cabinet into the room, and calleff us to her, W'-c 
went close up to her and saw that she was a m iss  
of 17 or 18 years of age, of very pleasing appear
ance and address, bearing not the least of resem 
blance to the  m edium .and an entire stranger to 
us. We asked her, in surprise: “ Do you come 
for me?” She answered, in a distinct -whisper, 
“ Yes.” W e said, “ I don’t know you.” She an- , 
Bwered, "N o.” W e said, “ Mease speak y o u r -  
name?” She replied,.'most distinctly, “ Lizzie,” 

•“ Lizzie".what?” we asked. “ McClure,” she an
swered. -We then said: “ You are Lizzie Mc
Clure?” She replied, “ No.” We asked, “ Is Liz
zie right?” She answered, “ Yes.” “ Is McClure 
right?”. She answered, “ Yes.” Again we re- ■ 
peated the nailie “ Lizzie McClure.” Again she 
answered “ No.” We were non-plusscd and ex
pressed our regret at no t. being able to identify 
her. We thought very little of the .m atter until 
weeks afterward, when, on passing The Times 
office, tlie thought came to us to exam ine the file 
of The Times for some notice of the death of Gol. 
McClure’.s daughter. We found the notice o f 'th e  
death of .a .Miss Lizzie M arkley at the residence 
of 'Col. McClure several weeks previously. On 
inquiring of the youngm an. in the office who Liz
zie Markley was, we were told that .she and her 
sister were nieces of Col,McClure and his adopted 
children .•:> Then it became evident that the  sp irit 
had given the name McClure instead of M arkley, \> 
iu order tha t we should identify her. This gentle , 
spirit,, and as we are inlbi'med, dearly, beloved 
child of Col. McClure, had realized, as a spirit, the  
unjust treatm ent we had received at the  hands of 
her uncle and foster-father, and had taken th is  
method to maiiif'cHt her sympathy with us in our 
persecution for tru th ’s sake. After Mrs. McClure’s 
death, sjie too came in materialized form, a lw ay s. 
accompanied by -Lizzie, and both m anifested the 
gr&ilest interest in our steadfastness to tru th . Wo 
have seen both spirits, on many occasions, in  full 
view at the same time, when we have been w ithin 
■three feet of them.

Col. McClure may publicly sneer at th is  retu rn  
of liis wife and child lo om: who was an entire 
stranger to them, hut they desired to manifest the 
truth , and no other way was open to them  to do 
so. We, would long since have informed Col. Mc
Clure of these fads, hut we knew lie Would be moan 
enough to reject, th em , ■ . , .

W e-now say to Col.McClure tha t we ask no 
quarters, from him , We ‘have new a paper in 
which we can meet his editorial scoundrclism ' 
and we defy his malice. He will, vet find th a t we 
are not as weak and deluded.-as lie would most 
falsely Mead those who do not know us to believe. 
■We have defended tru th  against him  and his co
adjutors in the  past most successfully, and we will 
do nothing less i tv The future, Hypocrisy is not 
one of our failings and therefore we express our!; 
self as reason and conscience dOmands. T his does 
not suit some squeamish people, hut that does hot 
cause us the  least concern. If there is anyth ing  
we despise it is hypocrisy, and we'wtll not be
guilty of it.lice. From tha t time until we started M ind and !

Mattkk there was no furtller attem pt to assail us, I
We then fully ventilated the  vile conduct of Col. ¡ AN ISSUE FORCED UPON SPIRITUALISM THAT 
McClure and his employers in connection with j - MUST BE MET AND DETERMINED, 
their fraudulent attem pt lo deceive th e  public as | ' Dr. J. R, Buchanan, as had done Andrew Jackson 
to the absolute fact of spirit materialization at the j Davis before h im /has sought to restrict and lim it 
seances of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es A. Bliss,-to which, i the scope, of 'Spirit Jialjsm to suit his contracted 
knowing th e ir  guilt, they attem pted no reply. { views of the grandest- revelation of tru th  th a t ever 
Having done th is we took no notice of The Times I hurst upon a benighted world. Mr. Davis desig- 
or its-ed ito r. .Thinking, however, th ab h e  saw a lu ted  his emasculated Spiritualism “ llarm onial
chance to publicly injure us, in the Tice pro/ech- 

lo the  house of Mr. James, on a Sunday evening, tion, Col. McClure, with that/m eanness that is his 
accompanied by two burly rutlians from Brook- second nature, seeks to forestall public opinion by 
lyn, brought from Brooklyn for the purpose, and ¡ revamping liis old lies. Í
such female confederates as he .could induce to ¡ But we now come lo the exposure of the hypo-1 
join him  in Philadelphia, with liis intim ate friend ¡ erisy of Col. McClure in his public pretence that ¡ 
and adviser, R, B. Westbrook, in tending  to com- j lie Regards Spiritualism a 'delusion1 'and that he
mit a breach of the peace and the perpetration of i 
a fraud, lo injure Mr. James, and through him to ! 
injure th is journal, they will find‘themselves very 
much mistaken, Mr. Tice knows, and the Times 
knows, tha t the house where this outrage was 
committed was Mr. Jtunes’ own house and not the 

] house of his m other—they know th a t Mr. Jam es
discomfiture that the  ghost of the ruined Helen is a man of m ature years and that J jin  property 1 More than  this, Col. McClure said to us:
Snyder will no t down 
The Times will never 
having been engaged 
spiracy to destroy Mr.

before its guilty eyes, 
escape the infamy of 
iu the Jesuit con- 
and Mrs. Bliss - with

considers us a dupe of mediums. At tlie interview 
just mentioned, Col. McClure said to us tha t lie 
and his associates of The Times had the  highest 
respect "for us as a man of intelligence and high 
moral courage, aiid that, hut-for their interests "de
manding tha t they should do as they had done, 
they would not have taken the course they did.

' Mr.

Philosophy,” "D r. Buchanan; adhering a little 
closer to the  old grooves of sectarian prejudice, 
designates liis hobby “Christian Spiritualism." “ In  
an address recently delivered by Dr. Buchanan in 
New York City, entitled “ Why we are Christians,” ■ 
he utters so many ithsurd and groundless asser
tions as to dem and/ attention. If Spiritualism  is 
to be obstructed by the prejudices and vagaries of 
men of influence in its ranks it cannot possibly 
make any progress until those obstructions'are 
squelched; and this we propose to take a hand  ip 
doing. We can only notice a few of the  absurdi
ties, in which l)r. B ueli'nan  indulged, in the  ad 
dress in question,

I)r. Buchanan savs: - t
could he neither owned nor sold by liis mother. 
The pretense,-therefore, that the property carried 
oil' by  Mr. Tice from Mr. Jam es’ house was the 
property of Mr. Jam es was false. The property

Roberts, I am not so ignorant about this' m atter as T 1C ? , i° ll"' «P'niuu! trulli simply a«. . .  t i i ■ ¡*.Wil t.e,,of 'ntoMectuai t-mtilicudon, who do not realize Hiatyou m ight suppose. I have seen phenom ena ; the clnef purpose of a spiritual revelation from heaven is to
through mediums that could not he accounted for K b m m l k e k mw'
in any other way than tha t they were produced ;, We can only say th a t Dr. B. has mingled with a

the Jesu it tools, W illiam 0. Harrison, Phillip j Was Tice’s, and by carrying it away w ithout oh- [b y  spirits.” . He then related a visit made by him- very different class of Spiritualists from ourself if  
Diesinger, Louis N. Megargee, and Helen Snyder, j turning the consent of Mr. Jam es shows that such self.and two friends to Charles Foster, when they ; he has ever found any one insane en o iH ito  believe 
and i t  would he showing a little decency,and > was the fact, and tha t the pretense tha t the  para- got the most unquestionable evidence of s p i r i t ' in a “revelation from heaven.” Dr. Buchanan has

V .
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studied Spiritualism to very little purpose not to 
know that no revelation-ever came from any 
•heaven to mortals. Spiritualism teaches as one of 
its prime factors tha t all revelation to mortals from 
superm undane realms has come from hum an spir
i ts  with no special endowmept of wisdom or good
ness. Dr. Buchanan does not appear to have got- 

■ten beyond the milk diet for babes, in adhering to 
th e  idea of a  special heaven. Heaven, if it means 
anything, is a m ental condition of perfect satisfac
tion, and this may be attained anyw here by those 
who can adapt themselves to circumstances. 
T here are as many heavens as there are individ
uals to enjoy them , each, in itself, as perfectly in 
accord with universal law as any higher or lower 
condition of adaptation. Spiritualism teaches 
th a t it (is not from any one heaven th a t can be 
derived the knowledge which mortals need, but 
from every condition in spirit life. Therefore the 
folly of attem pting to ignore this great leading 

' tru th . Says Dr. B uchanan:
11 If knowledge is not used for that purpose^to make men 

Viet craw l happier] it is of no practical value, and if Spirit
ualism does not bring the world nearer to heaven it is a 
practical failure.”

W hat does Dr.Buchanan mean by heaven? He 
uses it in the  same sense that sectarian Christians 
use it, and speaks of it as a place, and not as a 
condition of the mind. We know tha t knowledge 
is useful, even to those who do not tu rn  it to the 
best account. AVe, therefore, very widely differ 
w ith Dr. B. in his limited estimate of the. utility 
•of Spiritualism. The Christian is no nearer heaven 
than tlie Atheist, and yet Dr. B. sets so much store 
by the m ere term Christian that he wants to tack 
i t  as a label to Spiritualism. This is childish non
sense. Says J)r. B.: A

‘‘There are not a few who believe in the Spiritual facia 
and might therefore he called Spiritualists in belief, who are 
doing what they can to make SpiritualiHiu a practical fail
ure by opposing, lepudiuting or decrying ita religious prm- 
•eiples, opposing all religious organisation; showing tlicir 
sympathy with infidelity of the liradlaugh and Ingcrsoll 
type, and their ¡udiHei'cnee to the higher teachings of Spir
itualism.”

That seems to ho about as near (lie tru th  as Dr. 
Buchanan’s narrow and bigoted prejudices will 
allow him to come. What, pray, tire the religious 
principles of Spiritualism. As well m ight Dr. B.

Buchanan do?s not understand his own assertions, 
or rather those of the  spirits who influence him  
to seek to impede Spiritualism, in  the  only way it 
can be impeded,.by efforts to sectarianize it. Dr. 
Buchanan has made one admission that ought 
to settle his desire “ to bind b a c k ” the spiritual 
movement of to-day to any condition of things 
th a t has preceded it. He says: I so hard to inaugurate Modern Spiritualism. I t  is

, A “ !!1? a tam inub l« that ,  im m inen t p r e f e r  of
future ure far more extensive than anything in the past; and | Spiritualism should he used to endeavor to defeat 
no one goes fartiicr than I do in flint direction—in fact, no ' 
one lata ever gone so far or promised so much fn the way of 
oomiiig developments which are to make the next hundred 
years glorious in the blaze of celestial light beyond all the 
world inis even known or Imped for.”

THE PROOF POSITIVE ;0F THE ATTEMPT OF 
MADAM H. M. BLAYATSKY'ÀND COL. HENRY ’ 

S. OLCOTT TO DECEIVE THE PUBLIC.
The reader will .remember tha t several weeks 

ago we publicly impeached the integrity of Madam 
H. P. BlavntBky and Col. H enry  S, Olcott in  re la 
tion to w hat they term ed Occultism or Theosophy. 
Ourjm blie challenge of . th e ir charlatan p reten 
sions- called forth the  following letter from Gen. 
Francis J . L ippitt, now in the departm ent of jus- 

that principle objeet of the spiritual movement. I tiyp, W ashington, D. C. Madam Blavatsky, w hen

of this word or name” (Just before it was not a nanie but an 
adjeotive) “allows how tioble it is."

Here we have Dr. Buchanan living squarely in 
the face of all the  teachings of Modern Spiritual
ism. , I f  the latter teaches anything, it teaches that 
there is no mediator between God and man, and 
especially no Christ mediator. It was to explode 
that ruinous fallAcy tha t the’ spirit world labored

Then, Doctor, let the movement go on.' I f  it 
lias reached so advanced a point, not only without 
the help of ihe name of Christ, hut in spite of ail 
who are blindly enslaved by tha t name, why i-u 
the name of common sense let it proceed-without, 
attaching th a t incubus to so glorious and success
ful a movement. But this d ea r  and plain duty 
Dr. Buchanan disregards. He says:

“ To my miml it is clear llmt the proper name of this 
great universal religion is timusTiANiTV. * * * The
question of a mime is simply a literary question. It is not a 
religious question," ele.

Well, say this is so, what are you making such it ] 
pother about a name that Dr. B. him self adm its ! 
has lost any true or comprehensible meaning. We 
do wish he had one-half as much consistency as he 
has a flux of words, and we m ight once and a while 
gel an idea tha t would be worth considering. Dr. 
,B. has undertaken a double scheme. I le  seems to 
ihave in  view a double purpose. One is to lim it 
the term Chris!utility to designating (lie narrow
est view of Splrilualism, and the o!her is to lim it 
Spiritualism to the, most' preposterous meaning of 
Hie-, term Christian. In the language of Bob In- 
gersol: “ It won’t, do.” Doctor, it won’t do. •

Doctor Buchanan then goes into a 
philological disquisition to show tluit the word 
Christian, has nplhi'ng,,speeially to do with any 
man, but is an adjective expressing the quality or 
characteristics of ail inspired teacher. Then it is 
wholly out of place as a designation for the inspi
ration that comes in such a flood from every grad? 
of spirits in spirit life, which is as varied as the

We have followed l)r.-Buchanan as far as our 
time and space will adm it at this time. We will 
have more to say hereafter. We do not hesitate 
to declare that we regard Dr. Buchanan next to 
John C. Bundy, the worst enemy th a t Modern 
Spiritualism has had to encounter, and for the 
simple reason that, being’ll medium for spirit con 
trol, lie has been used by inimical spirits to injure | 
Spiritualism in the only way it can be injured, by | 
subordinating it to Christianity, the greatest curse 
that, ever afflicted hum anity. We will resist this 
spirit treason to tru th  to the ehd, which must be 
the utter discomfiture of the spirits of darkness.

JOURNALISTIC FRAUD.
The Philadelphia Press, a paper that, makes 

some pretention to journalistic decency, lias gone 
out of its way to seek to create popular prejudice 
against us in the following brutal and cowardly 
manner. In  the issue o f that paper of the loth, 
it says: . ....
“ Si’iiiiTi'AUST Bounin's .A rrested. “ M ind and 

Matter's " P hitliakittes Bring T rochee
AT EAST TO ITS liuiTOIl,”

tlm fiiimlioul advocate of SpinUiul-

tal'k about the religions principles of mathematics, I nw ntuU tul moral characteristic!» of the innumcr- 
of geology, of chemistry or natural physics, as to | *s!»iriL hoM,s. haeh controlling spirit has his 
talk about the religious principles of Spiritualism. \ or l»er individual views as to w hat is true and 
These are all alike, but the formulation pf especial ' ”‘,0(1i ilIld therefore (lie whole range of spirit ex-
faet.s. pointing out the  existence and operation of 
Universal natural law, and have no more to do with 
religion than the whole range of natural occur
rences. T he word religion is derived from the 
Latin word rdhjln from religo, to bind back, In 
its general spnse it means any particular system of 
faith, and to add to the num ber of faiths 
would be a high crime against hum anity . We, 
as a -Spiritualist, are unwilling “ to hind 
back ” hum anity  with au^'-JtMcli a reac
tionary scheme. T here can he no “ religious 
organization’’ in Spiritualism, and, tha t Dr. Bu
chanan does not see this, shows, how little  lie is 
capable of profiling, by- the teachings of returning 
spirits. The reason for. -this is undoubt
edly  because Dr. Buchanan, by his narrow  secta
rian prejudices, attracts to himself bigoted Chris
tian spirits who play upon his weakness and influ
ence him to help enslave the minds of his fellow- 
beings. Outside of the lJurm onialists and the 
•Christian Spiritualists, so-called, we know of no 
Spiritualists “ who are doing what they <;ah to 
m ake Spiritualism a practical failure. I t  is for 
th a t reason we are induced to notice th e  move- 

...incuts of Dr. Buchanan-. Says Dr. lb:
'  “ T lic .m ott perieot, form of apii-itiml religion clinic lo tlm 
w orld  olf^lileun ecnliirioH iif*«). i) i i lo i i to l! tlm l relij-uniH 
■movement .sprung' a  church  which was no t founded by !lio 
ioipidoi'ol'C lil'iH lianity, and w hich rapidly becam e an iipos- 
¡«le.from iiis essential 'principles.".'

- T here is a  refreshing cool ness about those itnsup-

,pericneo m ust be taken into account before a cor
rec t judgm ent can.be formed of theessentml teach 
lug of Spiritualism, Those who seek to ignore t he 
teachings of t lm less advanced spirits, can be of no 
account to cither spirits» orjnovtuls, as their ego
tism precludes them from learning th e .p rim itiv e  
lessons of Spiritualism, without ■which there can 
be no proper appreciaucm of th a t which lies be
yond and grows out; of the humbler, phases of 
spirit communion. Says D r.-B uchanan: 1

“ You understand (lint (Jlii'iHt iH iiota pm'Hoiml imifiij;al- 
thoui'h it may be connected willi the iiumo of Je.siiH, and 
lienee. the (JliriHliim ja not neemariln a followcrer of .Ichiih, 
iinlchi lie kIiiiII recognize him as bin Christ.. That whioli 
truly coiiMilutuH the ChriHlimi is tile following of inspired 
teaching—the highest leaching of Heaven to mortals. Who 
are the highest teachers is a distinct question."

According to this definition Hindoos are Cliris- 
tians-for they worshipped Cliristau hundreds of 
years before Christianity was ever thought of. If 
then Christianity is not tlm peculiar religion a t
tributed to Jesus the sou of the Virgin Mary,- then 
it. is certainly about, lime that meaningless term, 
Christian, should lie dropped by those who have 
been made free in the truth of Spiritualism. It js  
simply insensate folly for Dr. ILiehanan to seek 
lo fasten it, upon Spiritualism, and lie may rest 
assured th a t no such theological " dog will ltc, al
lowed to impede the spiritual movement. I f  Dr. 
Buchanan and others desire to build up another 
Christian sect no one will object. I t  is their duty 
to. do so, if they th ink  it a m atter of any conse-

| ‘Moimtlmn M; Roberts
- i-m mid the editor of Mind and Matthii, u weekly paper 

llmt makes a^peeialty of tilings of an alleged kupcr-iniin- 
, dime c.lmraetav, ami of publishing seiiri'ihms articles concern- 
i mg all wlio dill'er from the editor, was a defendant before 

ltd m red 1 AlnifiHtmto Smith yesterday, on a charge of libel. The pros- 
1 editor in the ease is William It.‘I'ice, a retired jeweler of 

lirooklyn. N. Y., who olamis llmt Roberts published in Mind 
ami Mattkk, of March Sth, 187‘J, and at divers oilier times, 
articles of a scandalous character, reflecting on the good 
reputation of the deponent. There was no testimony taken 
yesterday, a hearing being iixed for the llitli of this mouth. 
Roberts entered bail in the amount of tli(K), for liis appear
ance at that lime, his surety being l)r. M ger. Mr. Tice is 
also a Spiritualist, hut is-strongly averse lo the. fraud tluit is 
so frequently practiced in tluit doctrine, in the early part, of 
IS79, lie heard of Alfred 15. .lames, a Bo-enlled medium of tills 
city, and invited him to lirooklyn, to give a seance at Mr. 
Tice’s residence, the laltor'promisiiig to pay him $100 if the 
•performance was satisfactory, .lames armed with the imru- 
.pliariinlia used in producing ‘spirits,’ went to the city of 
churches and gave the seance, 1ml Mr. Tice discovered llmt 
the medium was a fraud, and pronounced him such. This 
incensed the editor of M in n and Matthii, who .cannot con
ceive of a medium being a humbug, and a scurrilous nltiiok 
on tlie retired .leweller was the 'result1 Mr, Tice invited a 
full investigation of the matter, but Roberts, so Mr. Tice 
alleges, replied he was not in tlie habit of doing things hi 
that way,' mid Mr. Tice might do as lie pleased about tlie 
matter. (This is a lie who ever is the author of it.—15»,] 
Some lime after tills, .lames gave a seance in his'residence 
on North Third Street, and among those present,-.was tire 
lirooklyn jeweller, whoso object, was to prove e.onulusively, 
lo.those present', tluit (lie peiTommnco was a fraud, lie saw 
.lames outer the cabinet, ami just as Mr. Tice was preparing 
to denounce the allair, another gentleman entered tlie spirit 
producing box and grasped (lie medium, .lames was bi-ought’' 

¿ « ti l l  full view of tlie audieneo and searched, when a num
ber of oostumds were found seereled about his body and in 
two black lings, Mr, Tice ollbred SB for the articles; and; 
Alley were sold lo him by tlie mother of .lames, in  a subse
quent issue of Mini» ani> Matthii, Roberts donotiiucd Mr, 
Tice as a thief, charging liina with the larceny of illo goods 
Unit lie had purelmsedc in nie sume article lie eliarged tile 
geidleinan.from lirooklyn, with entering Into a conspiracy 
with several others to injure Mr. James, whom, lie, Roberts, 
believed to be u genuine medium, Tlie editor admitted that 
a few articles had been loilnd on Jauies, hut claimed they 
■were mil snllleient evidence of fraud. In the publication of 
.March IB, 1H71I, Roberts renewed his attack on Mr. Tice, ami 
again licensed him of conspiracy with one Oakley, whom tlie 
editor termed a Jesuit sneak mid spy. He also eliarged Mr. 
Tice with being tlie ring leader,of a gang of conspirators, 
composed of Mrs. 8. M.Sluunway, Mrs.!,. M. Hunt, Alfred 
lialdwin, Oastner Jones and Howard Hervmiscr of llrook- 
lyn. Roberts accuses these parlies of having assaulted, In a 
rallianly manner, Janies and Ills widowed mother. Civil 
■proceedings were begun against Roberts in June Iasi, but 
owing (o tlie illness of Mr Tice's counsel,the matlerlias 
been allowed to drag along until the present time. 1 loth the 
erinuiml and civil suits, the latter being for Sl’BJIOO and dam
ages, will lie pushed.”

Jt is “needless lb sav that bevond tlie Taut that

ported assertions. W here is there one partiale of)
evidence to show tha t anything bearing tlie re- I The Banner of JJi/hl publishes the long-winded
motest analogy to a spiritual religion came to tlie 
world eighteen hundred years ago. Until little 
Katie Fox discovered the great secret of tlie ages

address of Dr. Buchanan, without, a word of com
m ent or objection to his inculcations, and th e re 
fore may be justly presumed to sym pathizew ith h is

ess
William. K. Tice, after nineteen months of rank
ling childly lias become so mad tluit, not knowing 
wlial; else to do, to reek his revenge-upon us, lie 
lias sworn that we slandered him unlawfully, on 
which untruthful charge, .we have.been arrested, 
and are under bonds in $700 (not ÿtiOOJ.lo appear 
on the Kith inst ; there  is no tru th  in (lie, fore
going statement. Mr. Tice cannot blame us if we 
infer, from what lids liar of the h v m says, that

through, the tiny raps, no one ever heard of any- |-efloi'tsto Christianize Spiritualism. I f  it does not 
tiling tha.t could be termed spiritual. I f  tlie ¡del 
of Jh \ Buchanan, lived and practiced medium- 
ship, as lie pretends, then nothing can save him 
from condemnation for the highest crime a man 
could commit, Unit of deceiving his fellow-men as 
to tlie true nature of his*gifts and mission, if  we 
had no oilier reason for disbelieving in the histor
ical or personal existence of Jesus Christ, or Jesus 
the 'C hrist, than-the fact .that lie now here taught 

■ tha t lie was influenced by human spirits, or that 
■■human spirits could-arid did return  for good or 

evil to the e a r th ; tluit fact of itself would settle 
tlie business for us, for no good man would have 

* been guilty of such cowardice or wrong to hum an
ity. But what sense, reason, or propriety, is there 
in pretending th a t the 'C hristian  Church.was not 
the  legitimate.outcome of tlie teachings put into 
the mouth of Jesus, Who, it is universally tidinil- 
ted /never. wrote a word of what lias been attrib 
uted to such a being-? I f  Dr. Buchanan had set 
out to show how far he could carry inconsistency, 
lie would not act dillcjpntly from the  course lie is 
taxiing. I t is for tha t reason we do not hold him 
le.-monsible a t the bar of reason fur what he says 
and does. Says Dr. B.: ‘

of thin

approve of. th is sectarian nonsense, it is certainly 
about lim edt was giving some sign of that fact, 
after having gone so far in appearing to approve 
of it. We are inflexibly opposed to ¡ill attempts, to 
trammel or ham per Spiritualism with Christianity 
or any other ellbte oy worn out theological non
sense, and we know we will be sustained in-this 
stand by all .Spiritualists, who value tlie tru ths 
tha t have come, to m ankind in spite, of C hristian
ity,„through Modern’ Spiritualism.

Says J Jr. Buchanan: :
“ Tin) word CIiHhI is a very lioiilii- word. Then* is no 

grander till« under heaven, by which we can uHxinne our 
proper position, and present ourselves In-fore mankind in 
tile must dignilled and worthy m anner; and fur one 1 am 
not willing to Niuremler (Ins advantage. It lias been a tower 
of strength lo tin: apostate church, which lias claimed to lie 
following Christ, when.it was really following Oonshinline, 
and drawing its inspirations fronHlic barbarisms of Moses. I 
In-lieve the modern spiritual development, will ultimately 
bring us. a Christ with broader and more comprehensive 
practical leai’liings limn those of Jesus, lull not higher, for 

1 tluit tvould lie, impossible." -

" It is a gross deception to confound tlie theology 
iipo-tute church with tlie spiritual religion of Jesus.”

W here is tlie record of that spiritual religion of 
■Jesus Christ ? If  it  is within tlie lids of the Bible, 
we rather th ink  tha t church from which Dr. B. 
receives his Bible, knows better what it is than lie 
does, and any Christian will very quickly tell him 
so - should he make such a preposterous assertion 
in their hearing. Tlie fact of the m atter is, Dr.

Could there  be a more idiotic and drivelling 
subserviency to a name than  is displayed by 
Dr. Buchanan in that paragraph? Poor slave to 
a  prejudice that does not perm it him  to accept 
a tru th  unless it is labeled C h ris tian ; lie has 
no power to shake otf tlie bigoted influences 
tha t are dragging him  into the slough oAJTiris- 
tianity. .Why does lie not have self possession 
enough to see tlie pitiful figure he is making of 
himself by such an attem pt to blend theological 
falsehood witli spiritual tru th . But to hIiqw  tlie 
u tter enslavem ent of Dr. Buehangn by sectarian 
bigotry, we will quote him further, l ie  says:

” \Vlicn we s a y /  Our Father who art in Heaven, hallowed 
he thy name,' we also hallow tlie name of Christ, for Christ 
is tlie intermediate between (iod and man, and the genesis

the basis of his Ties was derived from him  Tice, 
itsecnis to ns lie can have lilllo faith in t lie justice 
of his cause, that lie should thus atlimipt to 
eroale popular feeling against us, before we have 
been 'heard. We have eliarged Mr. Tice with 
nothing tha t we have not shown by bis own ad
missions and acts that he was guilty of,.and this 
we stand prepared to make good against him. We 
will not follow tlie bad example of-M r. Tice, in 
aiiiieipating our defence to his charges, hut will 
only at this time say  tha t wo have done nothing 
and said nothing of Mr. Tice or any other person, 
Unit it was not. our right and .duty  to have said. 
This will be made plain, enough before we are 
through.' .

There is one tiling tha t we here and now de
clare, holding ourself personally answerable for 
wlmt we say, tliuL tlie journalist that says we-are 
a 11 fanatical advocate of Spiritualism, and.m ake it 
a specialty of •publishing scurrilous" articles," is a 
liar, a brute and a  coward. As for M ind and M at
ter having brought us into trouble; wu.would say, 
we, are in no trouble, “ and don’t you forget it.” 
When we ¡ire doitfg that, which we know is right, 
we are prepared to accept any consequences 'th a t 
the discharge of our duty involves. I f  we were 

j not so prepared, we would lie unworthy of tlie 
I .respect or confidence of any one. W hen men as-

in this country six years ago, presented to Gen.
F. J. L ippitt a picture, pretending it had been 
painted by John King, a spirit, umler her powers 
of art magic in controlling sp irit action. T here ■ 
was a great parade made of the wonderful occult 
thcosophic feat, in the presentation and reception 
of this most mysteriously .produced picture. W e 

i ! felt at tlie  time tha t there was a “ nigger in the 
wood-pile;" but having no means of ventiltiting 
the affair, tve were compelled to remain silent. 
Shortly after we started M ind and Matter, a m e
dium who was on term s of intimacy with tlie 
chambermaid of Madam Blavatsky told us tha t lie , 
had the oiled paper cuttings th a t had been used 
by Madam B. in producing the theorem painting 
on satan, th a t lmd betm presented to (Jen. Francis 
J. Lippitt as such a treasure of spirit effort.1' He 
brought them  to us. We had seen tha t picture 
when still in the hands of Madam Blavatsky 
and identified tlie cuttings as having been used 
in producing the mysterious picture. Having 
staled these facts publicly in our paper, we 
received a request from lien. Lippitt that we 
would forward tlie oiled paper cuttings t,oJiirti for 
comparison with the picture. Tire result of tha t " 
comparison lien. L ippitt stales with the Straight
forward directness th a t is one of his most distin
guished (flmrneteristies in tlie following letter:
To the Editor of Mind and Midler: -

.1 have received the  oiled paper cuttings m en
tioned in your issue of Nov. L’7, sent to me at my 
request, as also the two card-portraits' in pencil. 
W ith the aid of four pair of sharp and seentical . 
eyes 1 have carefully compared them with tlie 
picture supposed to have been painted for me by ,
Jolm  King, with tlie following resu lts:...........

■1. 'Several of tlie cuttings lilted exactly to some 
parts of the foliage and to one of the flowers in 
festoon-at tlie bottom of tlie picture. ; „ .

L\ One of the .cuttings fits exactly to one of the 
balusters o f  the.balcony, and another to the space 
between th a t and unoilier.baluster. '

3, One f itt in g J its  exactly to llio tiiil of one of 
tlie humming-birds, ami the color upon it exactly 
matches that o f tlie b ird ’s tail in tlie picture.

•1. Some of (lie ■cuttings exactly correspond to 
the eyes, .oyesbrowsi nose, mouth and outline of 
tho beard of John King’s portrait in the picture, 
and also to tho upper outline of his turban. They 
also lit exactly to tlio pencil portrait of John K ing 
on the curd; showing that th is portrait was {lie 
pattern from :w hich tlie cuttings wero made, and 
then used in making tlie po rtra it in tho picture.
- tv One-half of the picturo consists of a back
ground of blue skv, light clouds, a lake, Oriental 
temples with Greek and Hebrew inscriptions, tlie 
two pillars of ¡Solomon’s temple, with various 
mystic symbols, all in gilt, mednevul castles, sp ir
its floating in tlie a ir ,o n eo f them with exquisitely 
beautiful form, and two humming-birds, gorge
ously tinted.

Cuttings wero found exactly fitting four of the 
six Oriental temples, colonnades and minarets in
cluded ; though in two of these some parts wero 
wanting.

A cutting was also found with exactly the out
lines of the spirit m other and child. ;

■■These were all the correspondence« that could 
bo discovered". It is certainly possible tha t more 
could have been found were not tho greater part 
of the o ther cuttings broken up into very small ... 
fragments. ‘v"

My own information in respect to tlie manner 
in wliieli tlie  picture was painted was derived-ex- ~ 
elusively from tlie following passages in le t te rs - 
addressed to me.
. (From M r.Betanelly, a Georgia gentleman from 

tlie Caucasus, then residing under tlie. same roof 
witli-Madam Blavatsky.) >

' “ I 'hieadeu 'iiia , April 2, 1873.
“■My Dear General .'—John and Madam lmvo lin- 

ished long promised--picture for you, and-being 
the m ost ex traordinary  piece of work ever done, 
everybody was anxious to see it.”

(F ro m ’Madam Btiivatskv, received M arch-.0, 
1873.) • • ’

(Speaking of John King.) “ I will send you his 
picture on his balcony in BuinniciTand next week, 
l ie  has finished it at. one sitting, but lie ordered 
liie to pain t some nice flowers round it like u 
frame, and 1 work very slow when lie does not 
help mo or do it himself.”

(From tlie same, received April, 1873.)
"‘'•Please tell everybody who honors and flatters 

'mo by insisting on the  idea jlm t tlie picture is the  
work of my own mortal hands—'that my father's 
daughter never acts tlie  part.of a ‘ plagiairo.' Tlie 
picture is good enough ,! guess, to give tho righ t 
to any one to feel proud of it. if lie had done it 
himself, but. as, except the (lowers below and some* 
leaves round tlie balcony, I did not touch or paint 
one inch of tho rest of the picture, 1 do not see-" 
w h y ! should say 1 did." ,

(’From Col, (ileott.) ,
“ I» 12U Sansoin St.,/

“ Pnn.A., April 20, 1875. . 
“Dear General .'—In  reply to .your .postal card, us 

well as to your letters to. Mine, d e li , ,  wliieli she 
lias shown me, I give vou tlie following explami- 

of tlie  way in w liieli the John  King picture

sail truth, and seek to injure those who are faitli- 
fully striving to uphold it, they will find it has 
friends.who will never desert it. Tlie issue in
volved in tlie threatened litigation is not of our 
seeking, find the responsibility for it, as the  event- 
will show, is not ours. . We are tlie assailed party, 
hut knowing tlie wisdom, of tlie policy of currying 
tlie war into Africa, we have done so and-propose 
to put an end to it. Keep cool, the battle lias only 
begun.

tion
was done.

“ By Jo h n  K ing's request, Mine, de B. bought 
some fine sarin, and a piece of tlie required size 
was taeked on u drawing-board. Dry colors, wa
ter, and an assortm ent of brushes were provided 
and placed in tlie room devoted to tlie spirits, and 
tlie whole left there over night, covered with, a 
cloth, In  tlie morning tjie whole upper portion 
of..The p icture and John 's  face were found traced 
in faint ou tlines; - the spirit figures were sur
rounded w ith a faint body'of color, wliieli formed 
the outlines as you see them  now, without the 
usual single sharp lines of tlie pencil. W hen 
Mine, de B. sat down a t tlie table John  told her to 
begin the  w reath of flowers and the vines which 
form tlie perpendicular supports of wlmt may be.

\
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called the  central panel. Dissatisfied with her 
work, he bid her go away, after covering the satin, 
and when he called her back, she found th a t he 
had  laid in the outlines of the perpendicular foli
age and the marble balcony upon which he stands. 
She then went to work upon the large.wreath be
low the latter, and thereafter confined herself ex-. 
clusively to tha t; John doing everything else 
himself—piecemeal, sometimes by day and some
times by night. I was in th e  house most of this 
time, and on more than one occasion sat near her 
while painting, and with her stepped out for a 
few minutes while the spirit artist drew spine por
tion of the picture, beneath the cloth th a t was 
spread over its face. The Greek and Hebrew 
words, and the cabalistic signs were put in last of 
all. You have correctly read the former [alluding 
to the Greek and Hebrew  words], but must-'not 
suppose they are anything exceptional, for they 
are known to every student of the Kabbala. They 
and the signs and the jewel John King wears 
upon his breast are all Rosi crucian symbols, he 
having been a brother of the order, and th is be
ing the tie which binds him to our gifted friend, 
Mme. de B. You may properly estimate the 
favor done you when I tell you that the Madam 
has vainly beg ed John  to do something like this 
for her, for years past. * * * . 1
i [H ere follows a paragraph on a different sub
ject.]

“W hen I was a t Chittenden Mme. de B. tried to 
sketch some Oriental figures for Mr. Kaopes, the 
artist, but made a wretched attem pt at it.; so she 
did in Hartford when she wished to show Mr. 
Williams, the artist of the  American Publishing 
Company, how to correct certain errors in the 
costumes of the materialized spirits who appeared’■ 
to her a t C. I tan certify, therefore, to the im
possibility of her having drawn the charm ing lig- 
gures which appear in the J. K. picture.

“ Yonrs truly, ' . 11. 8. Ou ;ott.”
I will close this report, with two or three obser

vations.
J; You will perceive th a t Madame Blavatsky 

distinctly stated that the flowers and the foliage, 
or some of it, were done by herself; w hether by 
the  aid of paper cuttings or otherwise she does not 
mention. In  justice to her 1 desire to sta te .tha t I 
never bad the slightest cause to doubt her tru th 
fulness and honor, and that I cannot conceive o f 
any motive she would have had for undergoing 
the  great labor the picture must have cost any 
m ortal,or for deceiving me as to its origin.. She. 
was certainly not under the slightest oljligatimV 
■to me of any sort; neither did she receive, nor 
could she have dream t of receiving, any compen- 
.sation, pecuniary or otherwise, for her lim e and 
labor. On the other hand, 'while (as I knew) the 
drawing of pictures and writing- of letters was 
with John K ingthe-w ork of h u la  lew moments, 
he had cordially thanked me for the efforts I had 
made to demonstrate thegenuineness of the phe
nomena occurring througlU he Holmeses.

2. As todlic card portrait; of John K ing in pen
cil,, which served as a pattern  for that in the pic
ture, I  believe it to have been the work, not of 
Madam Blavatsky, hut of John King himself. In 
the  first place, it is drawn with a skill tru ly  artis
tic ; whereas (as- stated by Col. Oleott) Madam 
Blavatsky'lias no skill whatever in drawing. And 
secondly, ;I recognize the writing at the bottom of 
t h a t  drawing, as also tha t o u tlie  other ca rd  pic
ture, as John  King’s owiu And on this point it is 
proper fo rm e to state th a t I  have in my1 posse,s:. 

-sion genuine writing of Iub, produced independ
e n tly  of Madam Blavatsky. ;

• J. On the crimson volume held in John King’s ] 
hand, in the picture is inscribed “ My best me-1 
dium.” I t  is impossible tf) imagine what person I 
is here.alluded to, if  it he not the gifted Madam

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
J ay C ha apel , the  well known spiritualistic 

w riter, is at present, a t No. 9, Davis street,Boston, 
Mass. ,

M ind  and M atteu is on sale at th e  office of the  
Banner of. Light, Boston, Mass., every Saturday 
morning, J

W m. and "Horatio E ddy will rem ain in  New 
York city this winter, and giYe th e ir  wonderful 
materializing .seances. . .

M ind  and M atter can be bought every Friday 
morning a t the residence qf Mr. Jam es A. Bliss, 
1620 South Thirteenth Street.

K eei.er  and R otiikrmel offer to give the profits 
of- a materialization seance for th e  benefit of the  
M ediums’ Home project, in the  (Medial City th is 
month. - -

A. F. Ackerly, a newly developed materializing 
medium, is now in Boston, and will soon open his 
seances in that city. His address for the present 
is No. 9, Davis street.

M rs. E . S. P owell, the well known test medium, 
will', until further notice, hold a test circle every 
W ednesday evening at eight o'clock, at No. 1020 
South T hirteenth street. Admission 15. cents.

W e sincerely thank those who have favored us 
with lists of names and addresses of their friends 
who were supposed to feel an in terest in the work 
in which we are engaged, to whom we could send 
sample copies of M ind and M atter, and would he 
much obliged for any further favors of a similar 
character. .

S piritual Conference.—T h e  Keystone ASsocia-

any mortal, o r for deceiving me as to its origin.”
That only show's how verdant Gen. L ippitt is in 
some respects. Madam Blavatsky knew tha t Gen.
L ippitt was one of the  most prudent and guarded 
Spiritualists in the U nited States, and to get him 
to endorse her false pretensions to occult powers, 
was to gpin a great point in her scheme to subor
dinate Spiritualism to a r t magic and occultjsm.
I t  is wonderful how easily this designing woman 
effected her object in  the  case of so shrewd a man 
■naturally as Gen. Lippitt,

Gen. Lippitt says: “On the other hand, while 
as I  knew the drawing of pictures and w riting of 
letters was with John  King the work of bu t a few 
moments.” H ad Gen. L ippitt been so ungallant 
as to suspect the  adventuress Madam Blavatsky of 
dishonesty, he m ight have readily discovered tha t 
the phenomena that he accepted as spiritual, was 
but the cunningly devised schemes of Madam 
Blavatsky to deceive. Madam Blavatsky certainly 
lied to Gen. L ippitt when she wrote, “Except the 
flowers below and some leaves around the bal
cony, I did not touch or paint one inch of the rest 
of the  picture. I  do not see why I should say 1 
did." Gem Lippitt says, “ One of the cuttings fits 
exactly to one of the balusters of the baicony, and 
another to the space between th a t “and another 
baluster. One cutting fits exactly to the tail of 
one of the hum m ing birds, and the color upon it 
exactly matches tha t of the bird 's tail in the  pic
ture. Some of the cuttings correspond to the 
eyes, eye brows, nose, mouth, and outline of the 
heard of John King’s portrait in the  picture, and' 
also to the upper outline of his turban. They also 
lit exactly to- the pencil portrait of John  King on 
the card, showing tha t this purtrait was the pat- i  tion, which has been holding its sessions on Sun-
tern from which the cuttings were made, and then 
used as making the portrait in the picture. * '* 
Cuttings were found exactly fitting four'of the  six 
Oriental temples, colonades and m inarets inclu 
ded; though in ,two Of these some parts were 
wanting; A cutting was, found with exactly the 
outlines of the  spirit m other and child.” Now all 
these several portions of the picture Madam Bla- 
vatsky positively declared “she did not touch 
or paint one inch of il.” A more barefaced false
hood could hardly have been penned. Those oiled 
pajier cuttings were made by her and used hv her 
in painting that picture, ami we are amazed at the 
credulity of Ge’m Lippitt when lie says he believes 
otherwise. I !'• the  c a rd ' picture used by Madam- 
Blavatsky as 'th e  model or pattern for John King,

■ was not (irajvn by he'r4-.jt was drawn lor licr'by 
some expert in sketching, and is a copy of the  en
graved likeness of JolrnGving, or Sir H enry Mor- 

■gan, inphe Englishrijiography.of his life. T hat it 
is the wp'rfc of Joint K ing’is simply preposterous. 
Madam Blavatsky settled the question, of spirits 
controlling her, when she-indignantly  spurned 
the idea that she was controlled by spirits, and 
set up'tiie, pretense that-she was no medium for, 
hut the controlling power-over spirits.

Gen. Lippitt says I recognize the writing at 
the bottom of* that drawing as also that on the

These spirits were very musically inc lined ; they 
would play the accordion, accompanying, the or
gan, also keep time w ith little silver bells, and 
talk audibly for half an hour a t a time. T here 
Was an Indian spirit who was always on hand. 
H e was very talkative, and would often tell me o f 
w hat transpired during the day. Once when I 
returned home, in passing through the hall—it- 
was ju s t tw ilight-Hlris spirit touched me on the 
shoulder, and in-a cordial m anner said, ‘ Mr. Nes
bitt, it is a cold d ay ; and then described precisely 
w hat I  had done during my absence.” A corre
spondent of tne  True Northerner, after relating 
w hat.he witnessed at one o f these seances, says:
“ I t  is needless to declare that Mr. N esbitt would 
not countenance tr ick e ry  in these manifestations, 
and j t  goes without saying that it would be utterly 
beneath him . That lie is sincere no one who 
knows him  can doubt for an instan t; and equally 
so it is convincing tligj;, presented w ithin a gem»- 
tlem an’s household w here the surroundings repel. 
the  idea of clap-trap, these manifestations at Mr. ” 
Nesbitt's challenge serious contem plation; indeed, 
Mr. Nesbitt himself authorizes the statem ent th a t 
lie stands ready to wager from one thousand to 
ten thousand dollars th a t the most searching in
vestigation will disclose no trickery in 'the  seances- 
a t his home.”

Account o f a  M aterializing Seance Held on B oard 
the Schooner Mary M iller.'

HY CA'l’T. T. 0. DAYTON

Blavatsky herself; .through who e mystic powers 1 other card p id u re  
the picture" was supposed to lie painted, It is I 
hardly probable that she would have chosen.such i 
an inscription, for she despised the very name o f 1 
“ medium,” and would never permit it to he used , 
in connection with herself. '

Finally, not only from the-testimony of others, ! 
hut from what has occurred in my own .presence.!

-under circumstances precluding any possibility of i 
d e c e p t io n  or of illusion, I know tlm t Madam It la- i 

vatsky has influence over powerful spirits in the 
, .unseen 'world, a m i'th a t sh e .is  (or was then,) in 

constant communication with the spirit, known as- 
“ John  King.’’. -

t I shall cause ttf be forwarded to her in Bombay 
. '  your' paper of Nov. 27-, and a copy of “the one that 

sha ll contain this report. - 
' I  return the paper cuttings and the two card 

portraits with thanks. * '
F rancis J. Liei'irr.

W e feel it due to ourself and Pur readers tha t 
we should notice the two or three observation? o f 

■ Gen. Lippitt, in closing his letter, l ie  evidently 
inclines to the~beliefv fhat Madam Blavatsky and 
Col. Oleott acted in good faith  witli him, a belief 
th a t few will concur with him  in, who have at
tentively read wiiat we have stud concerning the 
m atter. Gen. L ippitt says th a t .Madam Blavatsky 
distinctly stated that the-flo wers and the foliage, 
or some.of it, were painted by herself, T hat is 
no t the  fact, for Madam B, bought tlie satin al
ready embelishe’d with those flowers -and foliage, 
as any one ean.pluinly see. w ho'exam ines the pic
ture. Nothing could he plainer than th a t the 
^painting of the foliage and flowers had been done 

"by  sortie expert in theorem  painting, w hile all 
o ther parts of the picture were done by some 
great bungler, having not' the  least analogy to the 

■rest of the picture. Madam Blavatsky does not 
pretend - th a t the sainfe hand did both purls 
of the. picture, and as it ¡b most positively clear 
th a t  w ith the oiled paper cuttings, which General 
L ippitt admits were used to  produce those parts of 
the-picture, that Madam Blavatsky says she had 
no hand in making, it is very clear th a t Bhe 
claimed tha t which she did n o t’produce, and re
pudiated those parts o f the-p ictu re  which were 
undoubtedly her bungling work. -W hen 'G eneral' 
L ippitt says lie never had the  slightest cause to 

.doubt Abe truthfulness an d  honor of Madam B)a: 
vatsky, it show? how incapable Gen. L ippitt is of 
suspecting a woman of the  most barefaced charla
tanism . He is old eqough to know h e tte f.b u th eh as 
not been an apt learner of the  artful ways of some 
specim ens of the  feminine gender,

Gen. L ippitt innocently says: " I  caivnot con
ceive of any motive she could liave had for under
going the  great labor the picture must have cost

as Joli'n King’s own.” T hat is 
hardly likely in us much as;, what Gen. L ippitt 
calls writing is printed in text the identification 
nf which is impossible.

Hen. I.ippit says : “ On the crimson'volume held 
in ,l$m  Kmg’s liamJ in the'picture, is inscribed, 
■‘My-best medium," that of itself ought to suffice .to; 
show tli'e ileeepti ve nature of tlm picture as.-Gen. 
L ippitt admits slic despised the very name .of 
.‘medium’ and would never perm lt.it to he used in 
connection with' liqrself. And yet Madam Bl'a- 
vatsky claiming to 'con tro l the action of spirits, 
and especially of Jo h n  King, allowed herself to be 
tised as a .medium by tha t very spirit John King, 
aud io publish tha t contradiction of lier preten- 

rsions, in so marked a m inner, 'T he w hole tiling 
is too absurdly preposterous for any unpre 
person to entertain  for a mùmeiit.

Gen. Lippi tt* says: -'■
• “ Finally, not only from (he testimony, pf others 

hut from what lias occurred in my own presence, 
under circumstances precluding any possibility of 
deception or of illusion, I know that Madam Bla-, 
vatsky has .influence over powerful spirits in the 
unseen world, and that site is (or was then) in 
constant coiiiiimniealhm w-illi the spirit known as 
‘John King,’” '

Now if Gen..-Lippitt is disposed to favor the 
public with any evidence of the fact tha t Madam 
Blavatsky ever controlled any spirit, much less 
the  powerful and positive spirit John  King, M ind 
and M atter is at his'service tq inake’known those 
wonderful fuels. J f  Gen. L ippitt does not accept 
th is ..offer, we shall conclude th a t lie is more 
anxious to screen the duplicity of Madam'.Bla
vatsky than to have the tru th  iniide known.'
. "W chavc been charged with being the  friend 
and shielder- of cheating mediums. W e have 
.-protested against this injustice over,and  over 
again, and now- we propose to tost our accusers, 
ami show that they and not ourself are the  .shield- 
ers of mediuinistic charlutanism. W e w rite this 
in  no personal, spirit, hu t are determ ined to drive 
everything like cant, deceit and fraud from the 
spiritual m ovem ent W e will know no respect 
for persons or in terests in this purging process, 
and will not rest until fraud and hypocrisy will not 
dare, to show themselves in Spiritualism; We have 
resolved to takp a hand in th a t weeding-out pro
cess. Somebody’s idols are sure to,go to smash, 
so stand from under. -

M rs. J ames A. Busslnolds public materializing 
seances at her residence No. 1620 South-Thirteenth 
street, every Sunday, Tuesday (md Friday eren- 
ings. Admission 50 cents. Private seances will 
be held by special arrangement.

day, at 2] P. M., at the hall, corner of Eighth and 
Spring Garden streets, has very interesting meet
ings. The platform is broad and no restrictions 
put upon the expression of thought#,'if couched 
in courteous language. Strangers are always wel
come and have a special privilege of the floor.

M rs. E mma J ay B ullene is expected to lecture 
for the F irst Association of Spiritualists o f , this 
city ; on next Sunday and the Sunday following 

•at the hall corner of .Eighth and Spring Garden 
streets. Mrs. Bullene is of old in the field, and 
now' resumes tire platform by advice of her spirit 
guides, after a sdence of , several years. There is 
much interest felt to hear'-Mrs. Biillene. whose 
phase of nicdiiunsliip is of special power ami 
influence. . .
'• M ind  anr  M atter shows its appreciation of .the 
importance of Psychqinetry by the prominence it 
gives to it as a topic of discussion. The sharp 
and vigorous criticism of our P h iladelph ia 'con
temporary abounds, in interrogations, and most 
significant suggestions,- which we shall give full 
response in C ircular N o. 7. Jf we are not in full 
accord w ith  all Gen. Roberts’ views, wc are an 
adm irer of his bohhtnd fearless m ethod of treat
ing controverted topics — Peychometric Circular.

Wn have received a copy of the proceedings of 
the late Slate meeting of the Spiritual and Liberal 
Association of Texas, which w as-printed in .the 
Daily Telephone of Waco, Texas. We regret that 
want of room in our columns forbids our printing 
it in full. Dr. Samuel Watson appears to have 
been the bright light, of the meeting of this asso
ciation this 'year, T lieofollowing officers were 
elected : President, Col. W. I,. Booth; - Vice P res
ident, Mrs. Sarah .[. Painter; Secretary, Dr. A. M. 
A lterway.; Treasurer, C. T. Booth; TrtpdecH—Dr. 
It, W. Park, Mrs. A.-M. Sloan, J. W. McDonald, 
A. W hiting, Mrs. A. L, Johnson, and Mrs. L. A. 
Craig.

“ Celestial City,'1 formerly of Brooklyn, N. V., 
now published by Petrie L. 0 . 'A. Keeler, at Dohb’s 
Ferry, N. Y., lias pul in an \appcarance as a 
m onthly journal “ devoted to tlie 'spiritual philos
ophy and . phenomena of the nineteenth century 
and to the exposition of rascally frauds dollied in 
honorable robes of Spiritualism." The paper 
shown an improved appearance and proposes to 
battle With the foes of mediums, and  keeps its 
word good in the first num ber by calling upon 
quite a num ber of prom inent so-called Spiritual
ists of New York city and elsewhere to define 
their position. In  the in troduc tion ' tlie editor 
says: “ We shall watch ull professed workers 
for Spiritualist!^with a dose eye, I f  opportunity 
is offered for praise, they shall have it from us in 
highest term s; hut let us discover a single traitor
ous act, and tlie fate which John  Andre, met 
would be a paradise to the stinging justice we 
shall strive to meet out in m erited proportion, to 
tlie disguised and soulless rascals, The watch is 
now set. W ho’s turn, first?” T hat's  right, Bro. 
Ketelcr; ho sure you are right, then  go' ahead. 
Strike a t the  enemies whenever they a ttack ; hut 
he careful you do not strike your friends at the  
same time. The subscription price of th e  Celestial 
Oily is only 30 cents per year. Address Wm. M. 
Keeler, Dobb’s Ferry, N. Y.

W e copy from the Banner o f L ight of the 11th 
inst., the following rem arkable statem ent of Mr. 
Robert Nesbitt, of Decatur, M ich.: “ Mr. W. E. 
Stedman held forty-two seances at my house,dur
ing which some very striking phenom ena were 
presented. Spirits would, at request, go down 
stairs, pump water, bring it in  and pass it to tlie 
sitters. They brought such booki from 'the library 
as were called for, and frequently took marked 
cards from the seance room and fastened them  
•with a common pin to the cupola of the house, 
tw enty-three feet from the deck, which no man 

i could do without the aid of ropes and ladder.

On Friday evening November 26th, 1880,"a very 
, interesting seance was held on hoard my schooner, 
and as 1 believe this is thè  first seance eve5 held, 
on board of a vessel, I thought it m ight ho in te r
esting to the  readers of M ind' and Matter'. About- 
7 o’clock, Mr. and Mrs. Ross, the materializing' 
mcdiuriis, came on board, and twelve persons .. 
composed the seance. After Mrs. Ross lutd di
vested herself of tier outer clothing and- warmed 
herself by tlie fire for a short time, she went into 
the cabinet, which was made by nailing a dark 
curtain before the door of one of the staterooms. 
After singing a short time, materialized forms ' 
began to to present Themselves a t  the entrance of 
the cabinet, lmt did not come fully out until the, 
singing ceased, when a form came out and pro-' 
-.nomiceli the name of Mary ; she went to a lady 
named Weaver, who was seated in tliè circle arili 
passed her hand three times over her face. JJrs. 
Weaver declared th a t she fully recognized the 
spirit. A nother form "appeared who gave the 

.nam e of Anna, who was recognized by another 
person in the circle. W hen this form retired ' 
another form appeared, which I fully recognized 
as' a ■daughter-in-law; she appeared in what, she 
called her spirit costume, which was very rich and 
fairly sparkled with lights. She also had abeautiful 
crown upon her head. She went to a bouquet and 
beckoned me to approach h er; I handed her the 
flowers and she immediately retired with them 
into the cabinet; she rem ained there fo ra minute 
or two ami then cam e out and took mo by the; 
hand and ; went around tiuveahin, holding the 
flowers for each person in the circle to smell of ;P 
then she put them in a  glass of water, and pul her 
arms around my neck and gave me a hearty kiss, 
went hack into Urei cabinet. ' My m other came, 
she also gave me a kiss ami retired. A female 
then came and beckoned for M r.and Mrs. Weaver 
and their son to approach ; she appeared to be 
very ailedionale and anxious to he recognized. 1 
cannot hay whether she was fully identified or 
not. The next form tliat appeared was a gentle
man, who was recognized by a Indy; then dime a  
small child, who threw kisses lo its grandmother, 
who was positive as lo its, identity. Then came 
the form ol am a le  with a long, full black heard :
I readily recognized liim as („apt. Davis, who was “ 
lost with his crew in a vessel in I,mix Island 
Sound, about two years since ; he had his usual 
costume, even to Iiìh hai, which I th ink  any of Ids 
acquaintances would -have recognized. ’ OtlnV 
forms appeared, some of whom  were recognized, 
o thers were not. T h c(.last, form to appear was 
t.liatof an Indian; 1 learned through a medium 
lie controls that, his name was W hile Feather. 
The seance then closed and all expressed them 
selves as miielrpleiised with the evening's en ter
tainm ent. The nume of the medium through, 
whom tltese wonderful manifestations look place 
is Mr,s, li. V. Ross, No'. 85 Carpenter street, Provi
dence, R. 1.

• I’ll I LA ,Sl‘lliIT(/AL MEKTINOH, -

A (  OX)'’!■!ItKXt!K A S »  r i m  i.l, (Villi Wliclil every 
Handily nftenioim ul.T o'clock, at the Thoniimon Ht, (Jluiicli, 
below grout, l’nblic cordially invited, - .

UKYNTONr; .ANNOTATION OF N I'IltlT lIA I.- 
INTN.—H|iiriliial (,'onfemiee every Hnnday, at 'i\:± J1. a t  
liait corner of Ifigbtli and .Spring Uarden wtreela,* Free to 
everybody,

F HINT N I'lltlT lIA I, C U ltlU '.II of tlie Good Hamari- 
(an, at the N. K. Cor, Kighlh and llwltonwood hIh., :td floor. 
Hpenking and teat circle every Sunday afternoon and cve'ng.

N F IltIT I'A fj CIHCI.K every Sunday afternodn nl 2.30 
o'clock, at Hall N. 10, Cor, Ninth and Spring Garden Street*, 
l’ublle covdiiilly invited free, Hr. J. 11. Rhoden, Conductor.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.
' ' ■ i

JAMFN A. HI,INN, Trance, Teat Medium, will, untii 
further notice, give private aittingH for Healing, I)e,vclopttig 
and CoimmniieationH, every Tnewlay and Friday afternoon* 
from 1 to f> o'clock, at Room 9, 7)3 Salmon) Street. Short 
consultation free.' TreatmentH and aittiugN 81.00. Develop
ing Circle every Monday evening at S o’clock at hiareKldeuee 
No. I(i2c Smith Thirteenth Street. ’ Admission 23 cents,

JtfHN. JAMFN A, HI,INN, Materializing medium, will 
until further notice, hold a Select Materializing Heaneo evory 
Sunday, Tuejiday. juid Friday evenings at S o’clock, at her 
residence, No. 1620 South Tliirteentli.Sueet, Philadelphia,' 
l’a. Private Seance» by »peciul arrangement, Take Thir
teenth »(reel cur, green light, to Hullimore depot, exchange 
for one borne oar to 1620 South Thirteenth St.

M rs. I lo h lo c k , German Trance arid. Test Medium. 
Circle» every Wednesday and Sunday evening». Hittiug* 
daily, 1311 North Front Street.

Dr. R o x i l a n a  T , R e x ,  Healing and Test Medium, 
416 York Avenue, MonditySt Tuesday» and Thursday». 
Disease» of women a speciality. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose three 3-ct stamps. Developing circle 
Tuesday .evenings,

M r. an d  Mr». T. J .  A m brosia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and' Friday evening)*, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p. w. Consultations daily from 
Ha. m. to 6 p .m .

M rs. A. E. P e lio n s , Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnetic treatment, Office hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m., and 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. No. 1231 North Fifteenth st.. Phila,

A lfred  Ja m e s , Trance,-clairvoyant and letter medium. 
Test circles Tuesday and Friday evenings. Sittings daily, 
No. 2 Rear of 1229 Vine street.

Mr». K a tie  B . H o b iu so it, the well-known Trance- 
le s t medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123 
Brandywine street:

M rs. C a rr ie  C row ley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
select silting» daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M„ at No. 821 Ells
worth Street. 1



{DECEMBER 18, M.8.33 M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R ,
BROOKLYN MOVES ON PHILADELPHIA.— BROOK

LYN GETS AN UNEXPECTED. SURPRISE.
W illiam R. Tice, who falsely charged us with 

having libelled-him , was arrested on the charges 
of having, w ith Alfred Baldwin and Howard 
Scrympser of Brooklyn, Mrs. Dr. Mary .Pratt of 
Camden, N. J.', Mrs. L. M .H un t and 11. B. West
brook of Philadelphia, committed an aggra
vated assault on Alfrecl Jam es and his mother, 
Mrs. Frances Jam es, on January 2, 1879, at Mr. 
•James’ residence. IVfr. Tice was held to answer 
th a t charge in the sum of $000, one of his counsel 
going his bail.

He was also arrested on a charge of having 
grossly libeled Mr. James and was held hr $(>()0 
bail for his appearance for a rehearing on Ja n 
uary 3d next. This was a great surprise to Mr. 
Tice, ,11c- flattered him self tha t lie.could escape 
"the consequences of his illegal conduct with im
punity. He i t s  m et his Waterloo.

A t (he rehearing of Mr. Tice’s charge against us 
for libel, we gave bail in $700 to answer a t Court, 
w hich is just what we would have the opportunity 
to do. W hen we m ake that answer,'M r. Tice will 
w ish'“ he hadn’t gone and done it.”

force for one more grand effort to upset all th e  
good of’ Spiritualism, by destroying, if  possible, 
all the  good mediums who are  awake to the fact 
of existent evil on the spirit side, and which, is 
active in tim e and out of time, to do all the harm 
it  can. Press on in the right, w ith  all the power 
you can command, which is much. Bro. Hill bus 
the balancé of facts and knows how to put them 
together, too. Fraternally,

0.* K. B ancroft.

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

. Rkcuivkd B knkkit.
Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 8, 1880.

James A . Bliss:—Enclosed find 40 cents for four 
more sheets of magnetized paper (1 each week.) 
The sheets you have sent us were of great beuotit 
to my wife, for which I thank  you mid your 
noble band. Yours truly,

G ustav .v K anapkk.

IXDISPBNSAHI.K.
Clinton, N, Y.. Dee. S, 1880."

Dear S ir  .'—Kudosed find 80 cents, for which 
send its value in magnetized paper. I find them 
indispensable to my own comfort and health. A 
part of those I order are for others. I wish I was 
rich enough to send for a larger number.

Yours fraternally, Mus. G. L. B rown.

A Most Gratifying Spirit-E ndorsem ent.
The evening after our arrest on the false charge 

m ade against us by Win. R. Tice, on which we 
w ere arrested and bound over for a further heur- 

■ingj'Wtiile Mr, and Mrs. Jam es A. Bliss were 
sitting near their cabinet, a materialized hand 
w ere  thrust out into the room, and taking up a 
pencil ticked oil', w ith great rapidity, the following 
Bpirit message to ourself:
To J. M. Roberts: -

My Br o t h ic r Clo on (Irmly, neither looking to the right 
nor the left. You have, been found worthy to ourry our 
standard, The spirit-world expects every true Spiritualist, 
at this lime to do his duty. You will do your«. Will others 
do the same in this hour? Moiwic,v

Below is a fa c s im ile  of the original communi
cation with the corresponding letters by the 

-.telegraph.operator who kindly translated it for 
m .

G rkat Confidunce in  It.
Denver, Col., Dec. 4, 1880. 

Mr. M iss—Dear Sir .-—Please send mo magne
tized paper. I have, great confidence, in it, as it 
helped me some months ago. Yours,

.... !" M rs. O rson.-Brooks.

liiouicvus a N ummer ok D iseases.
Bradford, N. Y., Dec. 7,1880.

Dear S i r I have been benefited a great deal by 
the use of your magnetized paper. My heart is 
affected; also my stomach, livonnu l kidneys. The 
paper has done me more good than  anything I 
nave ever tried. Yours respectfully,

Ci ia iii .es U. W hiting .
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. i'rof. Morse is the- spirit coadjutor of Dr, Ben
jam in Franklin in perfecting the lines o f com
munication, between -til« spirit realms and earth, 
and is the Hiimeqn’actical benefactor of hum anity 
th a t lie was when on the earth.. The commu
nication from liim-.I accept as being not more 
for. himself than for I lie other spirit .jYionds who 
have so often come to encourage i n i  cliccr us 
on, in the arduous work of bearing forward the 
fctan.dard that live years since they placed in 
our hand.

R eu ev u d—T hanks B lack foot.
Holden, — ■, Dee. 7,1880.

Mr. Jus. A . B liss:— l  wish to return  my thanks 
to you for' the  two little song books you have 
sent mo. Mrs. Dodd wishes mo to say that she 
feels decidedly hotter, but not well; and she 
sends I'niinytj.hankR to Blackfoot,. Uod Cloud and' 
yourself, and V isiles more paper.

• J ona. M. Donn,

R elieves R heum atism . •
Wheeling, W; -Yu., Dee. 7,1880.

Bra, B liss:— l  have received your welcomed 
magnetized paper and I feel tha t it’hqs helped 
me. I cun use my arm much b e t te r ; please send 
ine  another paper as soon as possible. I  think I 
shall take M in d  and M atter th is coming year. 1 
don’t want yon to forget to thank  Bluekfoot for 
the groat blessings J liavo received from him.

Yours truly, M rs, W alker,
10(19 MeCollogli street.

, SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS. ■

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

A . B .  S E V E R A N C E .
THE w e l l - know n

' PSYCH0METR18T AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by letter ft lock of your lmir, or, 

hand-writing, or a photogra’ph ,• he will givo you f t  correct 
delineation of character, giving ¡nstruclions for self-improve- 
meht, by tell lip; what faeulties to oultivato and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any .. What business . 
or profession you aro best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business mattors, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; tho adaptation of one ¡to ilie other, 
and whether you aro in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy -married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoother. Further, 
will givo an examination of diseases, mid correct dlagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions -fbr home treat
ment, which, if tho patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not efteot a cure.

D ELIN EA TIO N S.
MR AISO TREATS lMHUASRS MAflNKTICAl.I.Y AND OTHERWISE

T krms Hrlef Delineation, $1.(10. Full and Complete De
lineation, $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00, Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5,00. Address A, 11. 8k\ krakck, 
15 Qrand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis, • -

J . U . TSPIELD ,
T est Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West Forty- 

Second Street, Nttw York, Terms, $3.00 and four 3:eent 
stamps. Register your letters. > .

JAMES A. BLISS;
LE'rCEK MEDIUM. “

Communications by lettor for persons at a distance. Terms 
}1 00 and three 3-ot stamps. Oftlee, 713 Ransom St., Plata. Pa.

M R S . A . S . W IN C H E S T E R ,
Trance Medium. Letters answered and oxnmiiicd. De
veloping circles held. Hliss’ Magnetized' paper always on 
baud. 020 Mason Street, (P. O.'Ilox 1507) San FrauoMoo, Cal.

I'O IVEH  IsglveirJoliivM. Spear to delineate oharaoler, 
lo desOrlhe and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may semi handwriting, stating age 
and sex, enclosing slumped and nddre.sseil envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount. Vornon .St., Philadelphia, Pa, [tf.

DR. E. C. WATKINS;
• The Renowned Slate Writer,

Will for a sliort time only answer scaled questions addressed 
to your spirit-friends in the following way. Write the full 
name of your spirit friend on a slip of paper, and write a 
question underneath, fold the slip up and secure by seal, 
enclose in letter, ami Jie will get the answer on folded slates 
same as in private sittings. Two questions,, seventy-five 
cents and stamps: four questions one dollar and stamps. 
Money refunded if not answered . satisfactory. Private 
sittings 85.00. ' DU. C..E. WA'fKINS,

Springfield, Mass.

T R A N S IT IO N ; o r  S P I R I T  P H O T O G R A P H Y
BY T..K. EVANS.

By sending mp a. Look of ltatr or photograph of yourself. I 
will send the results of three Photogrupiiic sittings. Enclose, 
one dollar and three B cent postage stain;». Address,

• T. U. EVANS, 71 Fourth Avenue, laniisville, Ivy. 
Reference—J. M. Roberts, Editor “Mind and.Mntter."

Address

UTERINE

III!A LINO MEDIUMS.
. '. . .• .•

DU, UOXILANA T. HEX’S

PA8TILE8 AND COMPOUND
F or  D ise a se s  ok AYom en .

.TONIC,

(JuitiiS a Sceptic 's . H eadache.
2f>4 Shaw unit Ave., Boston, Muss.

Jas. A . Bliss— Dear S ir:—Your magnetized paper 
arrived safely, f did not use it as I expected to 
myself, but gave it,to a seeiilic to euro a headache 
of the worst kind. Blackfoot or Red-Cloud must 
liavo done their work effectually, for after one 
li¡gift’s application tho headache disappeared, and 
the person felt hh “bright as a dollar” and has had 
no return  of it since. Tho one who used the paper 
did not know wind tho paper was until a day after 
application, supposing it was some sort of “ medi
cated paper," but was surprised at its wonderful 
effect. Yours fraternally, !l. F. Cui'm ii.

An Instructive, L etter.
To.mh R iver, N. J., D ec.!), 1880. - _ 

Bho. Ronnin’s :—I liavo delayed sending in piy 
subscription until now, for reasons explained to 
you, But please send it lo me for the coming 
year. Enclosed find $2. I hope you will keep 
bum m ing at those wonkl-bo teachers-until they 
jearn that their, proper, place is in the silent corner 
of some seance room conducted under good rules 
of order, and a good pure-minded and pure- 
bodied medium for the  sp irit world to eome 
through; not “ idf-and-alf” truthM ind falsehood, 
as too many are doing, with just enough-truth  as 
a foundation to build error upon. Then those 
wise ones would be, in a few years of good atten 
tive listening to spirit teaching, able .to seo that 
they know vory little now of what they say so 
much about. -

My experience is in harm ony with the idea 
that-spirits cun place before the -psychometric 
subject any vision they'please, according os they 
wish to give truth or error, and th a t 'th e re  is no 
such distinct, science as is’ claimed for psy- 
chometry. It is a phase of lnediumship, and' 
if  good and true sp irit rule, we got tha t which 
is of value; if enemies rule, then th a t which 
will lead astray, if not well tested. ()f 
course Dr. Buchanan's guides had an object 
In view whpn lie held those cards to’ lie read upon 
th e  foreheads of th e  mediums, and they gave the 
latter such visions as they desired, to assist them 
in th e ir  plans. H e is so hound up in making 
facts conform to his theories tha t lie readily swal
lows all that bolsters'those theories up. -But Al
fred James is so good a medium that the  enemy 
could not close all the avenues of approach, to tho 
good influences, hence he saw what he did,"apd 
in a manner outwitted the contending powers of 
ignorance. Bundy, too, is going under I th ink, for 
your hard facts and logic will fetch him ere long. 
He sent his- new church circular to me, and I 
b u rn t it, for I would not let anything stay in the 
house that comes from his filty roost, if I know it. 
I hope the people will learn soon what an invisw 
hie power they have to contend against, and come 
(town to business. Many of our mediums are 
blinded so by the evil ones tha t they will go out 
if t'hey do not learn goon to cease to be stumbling 
blocks in the way of progress. The truth lovers 
are making Inch  inroads into th e  ranks of the old, 
ignorant ruling tyrants of the past, in their spirit 
.homes, that they are rallying all their available

A Most Valuable Offer-^-Spirlt Obsession Diagnosed.
B rother R o n n tr r a Y o n  may say in your paper 

that I will give a freo examination--of persons who 
would like to know whothor they arc obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribo for M in d  and M atter 
six-m onths or one year. Any person accepting 
this offer must send a note from you fo that efiect. 
All applications by letter must contain a lock of 
hair of tho applicant, age, sex, etc., and one tlirce- 
cent postage-stump. ■ Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, .Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remain 
open until further n o tice .. B. F. B rown.

[W e regard "the abo-m proposition of Mr. Brown 
ns a most im portant one lo tlip atllieted apart from 
the interest wo have in it.—Hn.l

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
' G rand R aimdr, A p ril 20,1880.

Dear Brother .'—Seeing Hint through the columns 
of M in d .and M atter, a work can he done to tho 
advancem ent of spiritual progress, I thought I 
would m ake the following oiler. Any person 
sending me $2.15 and two three cent slam ns, I will 
givo e ither a medical exam ination or hiisinesH 
consultation, and will forward the same to you to 
secure lo them  M ind and M atter for one year. 

Yours respectfully,
M rs. D r : Savi.es,

3H5 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
U mro, Wis., Jan . 14,188(1.

Bro. R o b e r t s You can say in your paper that 
any one-subscribing for your .paper through m e, 
and sending stamps to 'prepay answ er, will receive 
a psychomctrical reading; or should they prefer a 
medical exam ination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter. 
Send loek of hair. Dn. J. O, P h illips ,

I’sychometrlst, Clairvoyant and Magnetic lleuler.

A Vitapathio P hysician 's  Kind offer.
D ear F riend  ok I I cUan P rooress I have not 

tim e to seek subscribers to your valuable paper; 
but I will oiler this inducem ent to every person 
sending me two dollars (my usual itrice)‘und with 
it a lock of their hair, age, sex. etc.-; with postage 
stamp for answ er; I will niake %  them  a full 
exam ination of tlieif case—give diagnosis and ad
vice, and will forward their two dollars to you to 
pay for them  a year’s subscription to M ind and 
M atter.

This offer rem ains good for all time.
J . B. Cam pbell, M. D., V. IX 

266 Longwoj-th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ooiismlhithm fr«o, by lottor throe. ;)-ot hIhiii|>h, I’iihUIos 81.00 
pur box, by limit pontnao propiiid. Compound 'Foilio Aunt to 
any nddmHH liy iixprciw $1.25, ohariitw pnipuid.- Hond Htiunp 
for.jmmphUit io till York Ave, I’hilftiliilplilu, l‘n. v3-27.

M R S . M . K . B O O Z E R ,
Medium for Medlenl, DIhkiiohIh mid Fnyohometry, -115 Lyon 
street, Ormid UnpidH,-Mirlilgim. Mix. Boozer mireH nil form« 
of Chronic dlNctuicH. DIiikiiohIh made by look of hair or 
pnttont1« lumd-wrltliiR. Dtaamwis, Sitting or l'Hyeliomotrl- 
zntion, $2. F.xamiimllnii mid prcHerlptlnn, will) mo(Hohio.-83. 
The onre of the habit of iihIiir tohiieeo a Hpeehdl- 
often clumped by one treatment. Tornm, $5 lAirtrimtmoiit

D R , D U M O N T  C. DA!
MftRiiello I’liyHlelmi. Oftlee and nwidemm, 147 Clinton St., 

Brooklyn, N, Y, Fifteen yours experience hi.the exolmdve 
ftnriHneocHsfiiUroftlmcittofCImmloDiHeftHe«, •

M R S . L I Z Z I E  L E N Z B E R G ,
SuccchhAiI lleiillnp; Medium, UcIIovoh Iii most eime«. 

Communication« while entranced. Will vi«it patient«. 
Itelerenees Riven, Hour« 9,to 5, or inter by appointment; 
Sl(VWe«t aothstrect, between Hth mid ttlli Avenue«.

M R S . A . M . G E O R G E ,
Bu«!ue«« Ctiilrvovnnt mid Te«t Medium, Boom« Nos, I I mid 
15 Shively’« Block, it I MiiHsaeliuseltH Avo„ Indimmpoll«, Iml.

J .  W m . V a n  N am e« . M . D .. Cinlrvoymit mid Mag
netic 1’hyillchih, Madison, Conneetioiit. Examination« 
liiiulo from loek of lmir $1.00. l ‘«yeometrieftl veadiiig 
ofelmrftoter$2.0(), Magnetized remedies sunt for all dlHun«eH. 
Will answer call« to lecture before Hpirttiml Soelettes, Liberal 
LeiiRiioH, Tempermiee Societies, mid attend Conventions mid 
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on moder
ate terms.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A SURE AND NEW WAY TO BECOME A SPIRITUAL 
MEDIUM, in any phase you wish. Full drreetlon given. 
Send age, weight, and tempérament, Enclose $1.00 mid 
postage stamps, and direct Jo PROF. WM. A1.PIIONSO;- 
Dixon IIoiisU, SyraeiiHO, N, Yi

BOOKS, BOOKS.
A complete catalogue and price lisi of ail ilia Spiritimi mid 

Liberal Books and Pamphlet« published In (lie United Stales 
will lio ready by December 20llr, Send your name and address 
on a iioslal card to JAMES A. BUSS, 713 Sansoni Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., and receive one free of eosl,

NEW THEORY OF LIFE AND SPECIES,
Hives a new Idea as lo how men, animais and plants, got 

on lo Mils planet. Price 15 cents. Address,!. PACKARD, 
West Pittsfield, Mass.

The great demand for tlje History o ' the true inwardness 
of tlie hostility to Spirit Materializations that have appeared 
in tlie columns of Mtxu and Mattuk, lias Induced us to-bind 
up a largo number of hack numbers, containing the serial in 
PAPER COVERS. - They will be sent to any address in 
tlie United States or Canada for 50 cents, postage free. If 
Spiritualists want to convince their sceptical friends Of the 
determined opposition to, materialization of spirit forms, 
they should buy thhjserial to distribute free.

C i r c u la te  th e  D o c u m e n ts ,

! MIND AND MATTER, '
713 Saneom St., P h ilad e lp h ia , Ponna.

E X P E R IE N C E S  O F  ~

S A M U E L  B O W L E S ,
•Late Editor of tho “Springfield Massachusetts Republican11- 

in Spirit Life, or Life as lie now sees it. -
Written through tlie lnediumship of- • , l

MIIK. IhVIllilK K. N. TW IN«, .
Ok Wkstvikp», N. Y.

STAR PUBLISHING CO., 332 MAIN STREET,
Si'iuNttKiKiii), M ass,

" Ready December 1st. l* riee  20 e e n ls . 
SihuiaTs;—Mr. Bowles hntrmiee to spirlt-llfo; People re

tain their tastes and mnhlUons after death; I.lfo's Bills of 
Sale: Thcclfcct of war mid sudden death by acoident on 
people entering spirit life; Heaven is work*;-Theclothing 
of spirits; Spirits are interested in our politloal election«; 
Clmrohes, places of Amusements, Schools in spirit life; Tlie 
ful«c RellgiOilB-of Earth; Tho law of Spirit control; Mr. 
Bowles Spirit Homes; Inventors,’ Artists in Spirit. Life; 
What Houses are made of j The Spiritual Congress; Howto 
Help our Loved Ones Die; There should be Mediumslu 
every Family; How to make them.

Tills Isa pamphlet oflhrilllng interest mid ftidl of practical 
ideas. Send in your orders early. Liberal discount to tho . 
trade. \  4t.

Outfits sent free to those who.wish to engage In the 
m ost pleasant and profitable biisiuess known. Every- 

*• thing new. Capital not required. Wo will fiirtdsh 
■ yon eve-ytiling, $10 a day mid upwards Is easily 

niaile^wTiTttuit staying away from koine over night, 
No risk jy-lnmiyor. Many new worker« wanted at 

are iimi^mg fortunes at tlie business. Ladles 
iTniidi as nfen, ahd young laiys and girls nuike great 

Is willing to work falls-to nufko more 
numoy every dbj' than eaiYbo made in a week pt any ordl< 
imry elnploymeinv Those who engage at onee will find a 
short road to lorqino,. Address II, ilAU.m-r ik Co., Port- 
laud, Maine.

FOR SALE
A Brief History of (ho American Revolution in iMimplilet 
form written by WOMAH'PAiNK, -Price 20 cent«; also 
porlroits of Paini:. Dauwin, TVniiai.l, ami Bun.nui r, Price 
5 cents, mid Mrs; Luerellu Mott 10 cent«.

K. HASKELL,
620 Loeiist Street. Philadelphia, Pomm.

PO W ER  has been given me over undeveloped spirit« 
and case« of obsession. Person« desiring aid of tills sort will 
pleiuio «end mo their handwriting, «late ease mul sex, anil 
enclose $1.00 mid two 3-oont stamps, Address .MBS, M. It. 
STANLEY, Post Ofiloo Ilpx 60H, Haverhill, Mush, tf

JO H N  W K T IIK ItltE E  Inis a safe and profitable prop
osition of a syndicate character to make to-those having 
Home floating money to invest. Will explain on application 
by leltor or otherwise. N o,13 Old Stale House, .Boston.-

READ! READ!
B L IS S ’

Collection of Spiritual ’.Hymns, especially designed for j
C a m p  I M I e e t i x i g ’s ,  ■ j

C i r c l e s ,  S e a n c i e s ,
:.. a n d  H o r n e  U s e ,

Contains 27 of the. most popular spiritual hyrnu«, that are 
familiar to nil, will he-«ent FREE to every purolm«er of a 
«licet of Black foot’h Magnetized Paper. (See Special Notice 
from “ Bliss' Chief«" timid on another page.) j

Societies, Circles and SeanreH will ho «applied with those ] 
Hymn Book« at tlie rate of $1.50 per hundred. Send two 3- |
cent stamp« for sample.,

Address, ' JAMES A. BLISS.
713 SniiHom St., Pliilada., Pn.

NOM ETIIINU NEW AND R E L IA B L E .—By send
ing me one dollar I will answer twenty questions, by inde- 
penddrf slate-writing, -on love, courtship, innrriage, or busi
ness of any kind or nature. Ask your questions plain, mid I 
wili guarantee iho answers to be reliable. Send lock of lmir, 
stating age mid sex. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

T H E  F A M IL Y  H A N D  B O O K ;
O r, H pcIjich nm l F a c ts  f o r  th e  M ill io n .

(Illustrated.) A perfect mine of information. Worlh SIOn 
veer to anyone. Just tlm book fot you. Sent free during 
tlie nest thirty days, afterwards 10 cts. a copy.

J. II. MOSELEY,

This little Instrument Is designed especially to develop 
writing lnediumship, also to lie a rollabto moans of commu
nication witli tlie spirit world;, Tho advantage olnlmed over 
other Plmieheltes now in thegmarkel, are us follSws; First, 
Tlie paste-hoard top, instenoT of varnished or oiled wood. 
Second, Eaeli Instrument is separately magnetized iu the 
cuhluot of tlie noted Bliss mediums, of Phlladelphbvand 
carries will) It a developing influence from Air. Bliss and hts ■ 
spirit guides to the-purchaser, Prlco 50 cents each or t5.0U 
per dozen. Address JAMES A. BLISS,

"  7l!lHanH0tn Street, Philadelphia, Penna. ,

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE"

GKJ CAT H E A L E R .
M n « to r o f  t h e  N o w  A r t  o f  H e a l i n g !

. K in g  o f  C o n su m p tio n  a n d  G a n e e v !

GANGER« of til] kinds.
CONSUMPTION in nil -its staffps.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
Tkoitt -1111(1 Uatnrrlmltrouble; 

HEART DTFFTCULms,
both organic tmd functional. 

FEMALE DIFFICULTIES,
urnl disorders of ¡til ugt’H nud standing, 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DIFE1CULTIKS,
Irrcspoctivo of ciuihcs, ago or standing, 

SPERMATORRHEA, '
mul all its attonding ills and difiioAiltios. 

SCROFULA, with its mult Undo of t errors.
PILES,of till kinds, including Chronic Bloody Pilea 
RHEUMATISM, PARALYSIS,'

«ml nil kinds of Sciat ic trouble,
DRUNKENNESS,

- from anv cmiso and of any length of standing,
Office and Residence, 1013 MALE Nt. Consultation 

free, Clairvoyant Examination $2.00. Pmotiee confined to 
tho oftlee mid Institute oxecnt in desperate cases, when visit* 
will lie made, Cilice hours from 0 to 12 a.m, from'2 to 4 p.m, - 

Cases- examined ciairvoyantly from look« of hair when 
aecompauloned with $5,00 and a statement of age, «ex, 
height, weight, complexion, lemperaturo of akin amfreeL 
.TERMS FOit THEATMENT-Patlenbi living at home, 

and being treated through the maII,.wo ohaive from $12 to 
$35 per month—the ordinary charges being 815 to 820 per 
month. This includes all needed remedies;"withAiH direc
tions ns to hygiciilo treatment, diet, exercise, eto, '

R, O. FLOWER, M, D„
1013 Haeo Street, Pliiladeiphla, P»,

Address,
111 8. Eighth Bt., Brooklyn, N. Y.

All MEDIUM«, HEALEUS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
learn tlie great Vitaputhio system of Health and Life and 
Power, and get the Diploma 'Of the AMERICAN HEALTH- 
COLLEGE. I-egal in all States and Countries. Send stamp 
for hook of particulars, lo P ro f . J .  B . C a m p b e ll, M. I>. 
V. II., 260 LougwortU St., Cincinnati. Ohio,

■ Vitapditliic H ealing* Instltu.te, ’
5t)S F i r s t  N tree t, I.o iitH vllle , K e n tn e h y .

For Iho cure of all el asses of disease. For Information ad \ 
dress witli three Set stamps WM, ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROHE, V,D.
tf 558 First St., Louisville, Kentucky,

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT. •
Send 25 cent« lo DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. care. 

Lung and II vgiknic Institutb, and obtain a large and highly 
illustrated book on the system of Vitalising Ooiukvclfot 
Treatment. '

A M E R IC A N  H E A L T H  C O L L E G E .
Vitapathio flystem of Medical practice. Short praottoal in- 

I stri.ietjon and highest diploma, Send stamp for book of ex
planation and references to PROF, J. B. CAMPBELL, M,' D,,

! V. I)., 266 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Yourselves by making money when a golden 
chance isoflered, thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Those who always take advan
tage of the good chances for making money that 
are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve such chances remain 

in poverty. We want many men, women, boys and girls lo 
work for us right in their, own localities, Tlie-bustnes« will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. We furnish an 
expensive outfit and all that you need, free. No one who 
engages fails to make money very rapidly. You can devote 
your whole time to the work, or only your snare moment«, 
Full information and all is needed sent free. Address 9 m s o t 
ie Co., Portland, Maine.
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THE DYING CHILD’S VISION.
1!Y TRYPIIKNA C. FARDKE.

Oh, mamma, please briiifj me some flowers,
Oh, bind me a pretty btKjuct 
Sweetest fragrance from heavenly bowers,
Beem now on my senses to play.
I hear nicest songs in the air 

f So full of the tenderest love!
Oh, 1 heard in their singing up (here 
lly  name plainly spoken above!
Kresh lilies and rosoainpw-fall 
Bespangled with <leW drops of morn 
"Pi- tlfe smnmer time angels that call 
Who wait not for yellow ripe corn.
She folded the little white hands 
Down softly upon her pure breast—
Then she whispered “sweet birdies—bright land"— 
Her death-stille'd pale lips spoke the rest!

Ellington, Oct. 28,1880.

fadvertisement-on seventh page.] I  would like to 
i get it, as I have not h ad  a chance to read it as it 

came in chapters in your paper, there being al
ways some one to reach for it and take.it away ; a- 
circumstance I  in no wise regret, inasmuch us I 
want ¡is many to read your paper as «possib le- 
only I  would like to have retained the papers 
which had those chapters in relation to said mat
ters. Our materializing seances are going along 
with the most gratifying success, and we are hav- ] 
ing, as our Metlftiffist friends use to say, * a feast 
of fat tilings,” only tha t the m aterials o fd h e  fJfcfeU 
are got up somewhat differently. ‘ They believed '

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Mary E. Jaquith , Milford, N. II., w rite s : “ My 
three months subscription has-nearly expired, bu t 
I must have your paper; it contains such know
ledge so free from deception ; its course is onward 
and upward. Long may you live with such a 
hand of spirits around you. Enclosed I send one 
dollar for six months.”

NEW  JERSEY .

KIND WORDS.

W hat Our S ubscribers  From all P a rts  of th e  Coun
try  Think o f  Our Course.

* » A RKANSAS.
T. II. Peck, Harrisburg, Ark., renewing sub

scription, w rite s : “ Your paper is indispensable 
a t my fireside. I  read it to my neighbors; they 
like  to read i t  on the sly, but are too much afraid 
of th e  old church lash to take it publicly.” '

CANADA.
-George Botsford, Fredriekton, Canada, renew

ing  subscription, w rites: “ I was delighted with 
them essage 'o f Capt. Hodges, in a late num ber of 
your paper, as well as your own denunciation of 
th e  testing of mediums. It has of late been used 
in such diabolical ways as to disgust, I should 
hope, all mediums, and induce them firmly to re
sist for the  future all such indignities. I t has 
always been most revolting to my sense of what 
w asdue to mediums and th e ir  spirit control.”

COLORADO.
Orson Brooks, Denver, Col., renewing subscrip

tion, w rites: " I  know nothing how I stand with 
your paper, but I do know I want to keep  paid
ahead, b o  I will not lie liable to miss a single num
ber while it keeps on in defence of our mediums; 
for to them  we owe the fact that we are not yet 
wallowing in the quagmire of bigotry and priest
craft.”

John  S. Colby, Sugar Loaf, Boulder Co., Col., 
renewing subscription, w rites: “ I wisli to sus
tain  your paper with my humble means, as you 
are doing a great, work for Spiritualism, by de
fending persecuted mediums,- and leaving (he 
m anagem ent of the cause in the hands of the 
spirits where it was inaugurated who know 

•best how to conduct the movement. Any in ter
ference by would-be leaders here, will Only meet 
w ith rebuke and humiliation by  wise spirits,”

CONNECTICUT. Y
. Seabury 1). Hough, Weatogue, Conn., renewing 
subscription, w rites: “ The approaching Thanks
giving day can by me be no better observed than 
by giving thanks that your live paper still can 
say; ‘ I  still live.” Long may it do so, and if  ev
ery one who desires free thought an d rtthe expres
sion of free speech, will put their shoulder to the 
wheel for you, be sure tha t your paper will he 
immortal.- T he way you have 'hewed right and 
left to the  line of T ruth shows that th e  gods have 
raised you up to do a work for your fellows, and 
those who do not look through a glass darkly can 
spe.the light (if not from the East) shining through 
your paper, that will show them the way out of 

- the slough of despond,"
f Kl.OKIDA.

Mary A. Yose, Palalka, Fla., forwarding sub
scription, w rites: ‘‘ I am glad to see that Bundy 
has a competitor ‘ w orthy of his steel.' We ceased 
reading the Journal in our house some years since.
I  don’t th ink  you can say anything about the 
m anagem ent of that paper worse than ft deserves, 
Nothing could he more evident than that itis  nar
row ,bigoted, prejudiced and Hellish, not to use the 

• liarsher epithets of unprincipled, vindictive,'and 
villainous. I hope you will succeed in your efforts 
to squelch Bundyisin in every quarter of the 
globe where it exists.”

- , : (■ EORGIA.
R . C. K err, Augusta, Ga., renewing subscription, 

w rite s : “ I th ink  -in" a week or two I shall be able 
to Bend von more subscribers to your valuable 
paper. You have my best wishes for your health, 
prosperity and a long life for the good of all.”

Louis K norr, M. lb, Savannah, Gu., forwarding 
subscribers, w rites: Your paper is the most
popular spiritual pfopertaken here, and.Bundy and 
Bundyisin is ‘non cut’ since the only two subscrib- 
ebs he had have moved away.”

IL L IN O IS .  I
Vi. T. Griffin, 114 South Lincoln street, Chicago, ! 

111., renewing subscription, w rites: "M y wife 
.likes your paper for the ‘ Children’s C olum n/' 
while I  feel as though I coiild not get along 
w ithout its invigorating presence as a spiritual 
paper.”

It. M. Goucher, Cambridge, 111., renewing sub
scription w rite s :» “ I th ink when I support your 
paper I  am  supporting the tru th ; besides that I
am learning something by reading it ...I am glad
you m ake it a part of your business to go for John 
B undy; m ake him give the names of the fraudu
len t mediums or shut-up. I have your paper by 
ray side, and I notice the  project for building a 
home for wornoutmedimns. W hen you get ready 
to sell “ bricks,” send me ten or dozen of them.'”

Jacob.Sterling, Sterling, 111., enclosing money 
. for new club, w rite«: "T here is one peculiarity of 
. your paper th a t I like above all others, th a t is,
. you speak right out what von believe to be true 

w ithout fear or favor. You arc yourself, and I 
would th&t all mortals were thus honest and inde
penden t; if they were, how rapidly would the 
hum an family progress. The grand object of all 
should be/tru th  first, tru th  ltu$, and tru th  all the 
t im e ; then  no one would stop to inquire where 
th is  will lead us, or what' will be th e  conse
quences, for no one would doubt the tru th  or fear 
its consequences. May you live and be prosperous 
so long as you continue to pursue your present 
independent course, be it for a thousand years. 
As to 'your living a thousand years, of course yon 
w ill; bu t I  mean here, at least, so long as a falsi
fier and pervbrter of tru th  remains upon earth .”

- IN D IA N A .
,L. B. Denehie, 309 Ohio street, Terre Haute, 

Ind., renew ing subscription, writes: " I  would 
like to be informed i t  you intend to p rin t for sale 
‘The K atie K ing Im broglio’ in pam phlet form. 
[W e would call the  attention of our friends to our

and blissful. -Many from a distance have been 
here and still come and go, and I helipve w ith
out any exception are satisfied and pleased with 
the seances. I hope for your continued success in 
this great battle.”

IOWA. -
Dr. A..B. Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa, w rite s : " I  

am doing everything in my power fo increase the 
circulation of your paper, and you may be assured 
I will continue to labor for it,”

i KANSAS.

A rthur Sharp, Girard, Kansas, renewing sub
scription, w rites: " I am  glad yon have  published 
theexposureof the  Katig, King Imbroglio. I  th ink 

.in  most cases the-exposers of mediums are bigger 
humbugs by far than the mediums they attem pt 
to expose. W hen-I read of the so-called exposure 
of the Holmeses I  said to my wife, ‘ T h a t, is too 
thin .’ And right here tiff) question comes in,
1 How long would it take J. C. Bundy to discredit 
all mediums in the United States at the  rate lie is 
going on at present?’ W hether' he is an emissary 
of the Catholics or not, he certainly is no t the 
friend of Spiritualism. I do not understand how 
any one can expect to sustain Spiritualism w ith
out the physical inanifestafions. I t is strange that 
there are Spiritualists who would destroy the 
bridge they, crossed over upon from the ranks of 
old theology.”

LOUISIANA.
M. L. Thompson, Columbia, La., w rites: “ E ver 

since I subscribed for your paper, I have adm ired 
its course. * * * Versons in the  church are 
beginning to speak indifferently of me for my be
lief, and say that I am going off' into Spiritual
ism.; _ . „

M AINE.
Mrs. Loti W. Standish, Flagstaff,Me., writes: “ I 

like your paper very much,”
Ira Nevens, Lewiston, Me., w rites: “ Enclosed 

find $2, to pay for your paper the ensuing year. 
Can’t do w ithout it. I  am a long-tried veteran in 
the cause.”

“Julia 0. Eastman, Exeter Mills, M aine,-writes: 
“ Enclosed we send one dollar for the  continuance 
of - your: valuable paper, with many thanks and 
much gratitude fop the light and pleasure it af
fo rds” \

T. Burns, W ashington, Me., renewing subscrip
tion, w rites: “ I value your paper more titan any 
ofher spiritual paper .that 1 ever read. Keep on, 
Brother, stand up for Truth and the mediums, and 
plow up the Bundyites in all their wrong doing. 
God and the angels will uphold you."

< MASSACHUSETTS.
, Dalton, Mass., renewing snbscrip- 

prOppse

Stacy Taylor, Crosswicks, N. J., renewing sub-, 
soripH^n, w rites: " I  have received great satis-.

..................  , . , faction in reading your paper for the 'last year,
and were happy; we see and know and are nappy | anj  consider it as of the greatest importance t6

Spiritualism to contend with its enemy to the 
b itte ren d .” •

N EW  YORK.
A. B, W right, Norton Hill, N. Y., renewing sub

scription writes: “ I do not want to loose any of. 
the expose of exposers.”

Eliza H. Fales, La Salle, N.-Y., renewing sub
scription w rites: “ I like ypur noble defence of 
mediums, and have for a long time been utterly 
opposed to test conditions unless proposed by the 
controlling spirits of the mediums.”
' A. IE  W right, 372 West 32d Street, N. Y. city; 

w rites: " On wrapper Of your paper, Vol. II. No. 
4(1,1 am notified that with No. 47 my subscription 
ends, Not so. Enclosed find its continuance,- 
winch is evidence that I  like it.-Viritun prevalent.”

Mrs'. T. H . Bussey, 09 7t,h street, Troy, N, Y., 
w rites: “ Please find enclosed $1 for «¡¿-months 
more of your paper.: Having proven there was 
mind1 producing such instructive reading matter,
I (lofnot wisli to lose it, and hope this may be in 
time, so that. I shall not,miss my paper.”

J. B. Fayette, Oswego, N. Y., w rites: “ I have 
made it a "practice to lend your paper to any and 
all who would read it. One of the readers called 
on me this day and gave me $2.15 for a year’s sub
scription, saying it was a much better spiritual 
paper than the one he had taken for a long time, 
and that lie had concluded to drop i t  and take 
your paper." ' .  • •
-Subm it G. Loomis, Brooklyn, N. Y., renewing, 

subscription, w rite s : " I rejoice and congratulate 
you that out of many millions you have been se
lected to bear the beacon light, of tru th  (shining 
with the personal history of past ages) so near, the 
enemies of tru th  and their, strongholds of bigotry, 
that their most secret, thoughts' are seen by its, 
radiance, and their malignant efforts to extin
g u ish ^  are futile and unavailing."

Mary S. Lloyd, Waterford, New York, w rites: 
“■TluuiksMs hut a weak manifestation of- what I 
participate in receiving am! distributing your val
uable journal, as i t :weekly increases witli tru th  
find intelligence from higher spheres, inspiring 
our inner Hfe with knowledge and usefulness. 
Your pafier ’m ust be sustained by Spiritualists—by 
those who love and cherish the tru th . Let us add 
strength and energy by co-operating with the 
editor for the good of hum anity.”

Mrs. Nellie Kendall, No. 49 Broadway, Buffalo, 
N, Y., w rites: ..." We are—my father, brother ami 
myself—readers of your paper, and feel the power 
and potency oL your pen as well as the  light- it 
sheds on.us poor benighted souls. Your paper is 
lotffced for as anxiously by us as the home-coming 
ofV loved child. Now. my dear sir, I wish to tell 
you something and ask your advice. A short time 
ag o l sent to Mr. Bliss for paper he advertises, and 
received the paper all right. I got it to try to kill 
a cancer in my shoulder. I wore'it one day ; in 
the evening 1 showed it to a friend, when on look
ing at it there had come two Indian faces, one on 
each side of the stam p; they were.perfect and 
about the size of the stamp. W hitt I want to 
know is (his: I- have sat for pictures, (they are 
struck on the paper not dra\Vn) for the  last year. 
I want to know how and where lean  gel the help to 
develop this power. [Would recommend Black foot 
in this ease—V.o] I w illsit'andsend you«, specimen 
when I  hear from you, I close by wishing yon 
every prosperity in your third year of trial and 
'pleasure*,'pain am] glory, as you deserve success:” 

. onto. ■■

to do- w ithout
Win. Babcock, 

lion, w rites; “ I do not 
your paper.1,

Annifc Lord Chamberlain, East Somerville, 
Mass., writes: “ I am glad that your paper ex
ists. It, is doing a grand work, and 1 hope find 
trust that every medium appreciates the  great 
work von. are doing for them. J hope to meet 
you sometime in the near future and have the 
opportunity of grasping your hand.”

Lizzie M. Watson, 20 Mount 'Pleasant street,. 
liViin, Mass., w iite s : "T h e  more I see of your 
paper the heller I like ¡L 1 read it, and let all 
reaii it that will. Jf you .will send me some speei- 

■ men copies I will circulate them w here they  will 
do the most good. I think I can get some sub
scribers soon. It would; take more than  one 
Waite to shake the foundation in .Spiritualism 
that I stand on, I never did believe in church 
bondage,”

M ICHIG A N.
T. S. Vose, JoncHville, Mich., renewing subscrip

tion, w rites: - “ I m ust have your paper, for it is 
..the only spirit.mil paper that gives the people the 
truth  as it isa m U h e  starting point of old theol
ogy.’’

Mrs. S. Bigelow, Box 713, Flint, Mich., renewing 
subscription, w rites: " I have taken your paper 
one year.and ih e  Jhimin: of L'ujht five years, and  
do not feel as if I could givchip e ither; m ust have 
both’for spiritual food.”

O. L. Holton, Allegan, Mich., renewing subscrip
tion, w rites: " Your paper'throw s more light 
on the experiences we have than any otlfer paper 
we have ever read. May it still continue-to de
velop the true in the best possible form,”

G. II. Green, Box M l, Rochester, Mich,, renew 
ing subscription, w rites: “ G oahead—the tru th  
will filially prevail. John (J Bundy, I am satis
fied, is a fraud, and I believe you have done some 
good work in tha t direction. Success' to the 
right.”

S. 1*. M erritield, Coloma, Mich., w rites: ’“ A few 
days ago I received a sample num ber-o f your 
paper, and am sow ell pleased witli.it" in every 
respect, that I must, become a subscriber for it at 
once. For this purpose I send you enclosed the 
pfice-of a half year’s subscription.”

Sarah M. Chiison, Pohagon, Cass Co., Michigan, 
w rites: “ I once more take my pen to write and 
tell you what I have already told yon, th a t you 
are publishing one of the-very-best aim most fear
less, truthful, Outspoken spiritual" papers on 
record. I, for one am glad you are not afraid to 
deal such sledge-hammer blows in defence of our 
poorr m edium s. Hew to the line, B rother, and  
spare not; let the chips fly right and left, un til all 
these'croakers against our heaven-born, philoso
phy and our worthy mediums are forever si- 
lenced^-also, e iveus pure Spiritualism unadulter
ated with the Bible, Jesus or Christian. I expect 
to take your paper just as long as it is published 
in the  interest of pure Spiritualism, and no lon
ger. Give kind regards to Bro, Bliss and  wife, 
also little Sunshine. I feel that they, w ith m any 
others, are doing a noble work for poor hum an
ity."

MISSOURI.
J. C. Johnson, Sedalia, Mo., renewing subscrip

tion, w rites: “ I do not want to lose the contents 
of a single num ber of your paper.”

and has he ever in  one. single instance m ade to 
one of the persecuted and injured parties any 
am ends? N o,m atter how false the charges have 
been proven, as they have been in the  infamous 
Bliss ra id  and in all others, his malice has known 
no hounds. I could respect an honest Romaii 
Catholic while he sticks to what he believes, but a. 
masked hypocrite I despise. Well, le t the w olf • 
in cheep’s clothing live till Justice lays his iron, 
hand upon him, if not in this world, in the  next,, 
where deception does not avail. I hope the  com
ing year may find yon able, as you have been in 
the  past, to battle for the  righ t and to unmask the 
hypocrite and deceiver.”

P E N N S Y LV A N IA .
S. Cryer, Good Hope Mill, Landenberg, C hester 

Co., Pa.,.renew ing subscription, w rites: "All I  
can say is, I wish that your paper came twice a 
week instead of once.” ■

II. M. Robinson, W yoming, Pa., renewing sub
scription, w rites: “ I like your paper very much. 
T he message departm ent is invaluable. Your idea ’ 
to let the spirit world control conditions here is 
right as I see it.” . . '
_ Laura C. Morse, Canton, Pa., renewing subscrip

tion, writes: “ I  th ink  two dolHfcsa very small 
price for so well a  conducted paper. Many of 
your editorials, were a money value placed upon 
them, would-not be in the neighborhood of the 
subscription price. H ave been deeply interested 
in  the communications of ancient spirits. Would, 
there were more mediums like Alfred Jam es a n d  
Jam es A. Bliss. I  hope you may have health  and 
strength given you for years to wield the ham m er 
of truth  tha t yon are using so well. I remain a 
linn believer in the truth« ofSpiritualism ,”

TEXAS.
James Magi)ess, Sour Lake, Texas,'w rites: “ I  

receive your paper regularly, the perusal of Which 
affords me much pleasure a n d . information on a 
subject to which all cithers are subordinate. I 
wish you continued prosperity.”

VERMONT.
' B. H eath , Bethel, V t , renewing subscription.’ -, 
w rites: "O ur wish is th a t you may live long in 
the  body and be prospered, to show'up E rro r arid 
explain Truth. Keep th a t old sledge ham m er al 
work battering down error.”

V I R G IN IA .
Geo. W. Swan, 210 North 7lh street, Richm ond 

Va., writes: “ Enclosed find money to pay for 
my subscription t.osyour noble paper."

W A S H IN G TO N  TKRJUTGRY. '
I. Straight, W alla Walla, W. T,, w rites: “ Your 

paper I like better than any spiritualistic journal 
I  Jiave ever read. I. adm ire the course you have 
taken. I believe in calling things by th e ir  rig id  
■names, The-message departm ent I am g ra itly  in
terested in, as it goes to prove what mv reason 
told me long years ago was false, i  c\, the  exist
ence of Jesus Christ.”

■ ' ■ WISCONSIN. . ‘ W
H arry Van W ert, Albany, Wis., -forwarding 

subscription, w rites: "I. like your paper very 
much, and hope you will live long to speak for the  
right!”

Sarah F, Iloughlon, Darien, Wis., renewing sub
scription, writ: s :  "W e cannot do without.-your 
paper, .Why* 1 would sooimr think of going with- 
out my breakfast than the paper.”

' Mrs,El. J). Scliull, Oliorlin, Ohio, renewing sub
scription writes: “ L cannot do w ithout your 
paper, and wish I had the means to spread it far 
and wide.”,

bevi Z. Wagner, Fort-Seneca, Ohio, w rites:— 
"A nother year inis expired, and your paper, al
though attacked from all quarters, by bigots and 
self-conceited simpletons, still lives and will live 
so long as it continues as i t  lias heretofore, and 
that it will, there  is no doubles long us its present 
editor conducts it.”

Miss Lucy J. Vaughn,'North Jackson, O., writes: 
“ Having read your oiler in last week's issue of 
your paper, and as I am very anxious to see your 
good paper circulated in our own- and also sur
rounding towns, where I  know there are some 
liberal men and women.who might be true advo
cates of the  spiritual cause were it not for this 
ignorance and opposition that is to be found in a 
great num ber of the human family.' Hoping that 
they may soon receive an ‘ eye-opener’ from an 
unseen channel, I enclose to you the names of a 
few would-be Spiritualists.”

Elizabeth Ewipg, No. GO Lane Avenue, Colum
bus, Ohio, renewing subscription, w rites: "T h e  
more I read your paper the  more I am convinced 
of the soundness and tru th  of your arguments. I 
think th a t we, as Spiritualists,.owe you a; debt of 
gratitude for defending as you have the mediums 
of the country. I f  Spiritualists can only see de
ception and fraud in m edium s; i f  they fail to 
noint out tru th , and find nothing"But the flaws, 
now can they expect unbelievers to see anything 
in Spiritualism worthy their investigation? I 
have 'been  an investigator p r n  a believer ever 
since Modern Spiritualism first made its advent, 
and I have found that where I looked for truth I 
have seldom found falsehood. I  am yours for the 
truth ”

E- Manning, Harrisburg, Ohio, renewing sub
scription, w rites: “ I heartily  endorse the  course 
you have taken in regard to mediums; also your 
course in regard to old fossilized theology in all 
its absurdity. I  see th a t John C. Bundy is still 
engaged in his'old tricks of deception. I t  appears 
that his warfare against our best mediums is still 
relentless; had he been sworn on the day he took 
control of the Journal, to persecute and m isrepre
sent all of them , he could not have done it in a 
more heartless manner. How it is 'that"honest 
Spiritualists can -sustain him , in his hypocritical 
pretense to be the  friend of .Spiritualism and true 
mediums I cannot tell, I-ook for a m om ent with 
what eagerness and unrelenting' fury lie endorses 
every evil report started^hy every h ired  menial,

A Verification of a Spirit Message. - -
T oms R iver, N. J., Dec. $, 1339.'

To Ihe Editor of Mind and Mailer:
In ' your paper of December 4th, M. S. 33, there 

was published a communication from John  Buck
ler, a German robber. Some time last summor., 
Wm. Brolhertoip of th is' place-, while sitting in 
the  shop of Mr. Philip Keller, a shoemaker, form
erly from Germany, and iii conversation with the 
latter, h a d 'th e  narrative o f the Rhino robber 
given by  Mr. Keller, with "many of the details of 
■his history—dwelling- with particular m inuteness' , 
.ou tlie fact th a t the robber was a good m un,atql 
so regarded by tlie-m ass of the.people, the  poor , 
of that.''country, whom h e  was never known 'to  
wrong in any way ; but, on the contrary, invarm -v 
lily took from the rich and divided witli the poor.- 
Those who knew him among the lower classes did 
not fear him. On one occasion a young woman' 
had been' left by will a sum of money, which w a s ' 
paid her, apd she, having some distance to go 
through the forest, was fearful of meeting the rub
ber and losing her money, and so expressed her
self in presence of some gentlemen, when one of 

. them  volunteered to see, her safe th ro u g h ,th e  
lonely road. W hen at the  end of the forest route 
the m an  informed her He was the robber of - th e  
Rhine tha t she had feared. .She thanked him' 
and he deparjed. l ie  went under many disguises, 
and when executed, had the  'execution .been de
layed fifteen minutes later, his' life would have 
been saved, as a reprive arrived for him, but too 
late. ■ Bitch was part of the  shoemaker's story last-" 
summer, lin'd on being-shown the message in yOTir 
paper, says it is true, and lie was looked upon- in . 
his native land as a good man among the poor.

Y ours for tru th , ().. N. B ancroft.
[On receiving thecoinmiirHcationahove referred 

to we searched diligently to find some account of 
Jo h n  Buckler, robber of the  Rhine,-but could, find 
no allusion to such a person whatever, 'W e-there
fore concluded that we should never know whe- 
ther.sueh a person had lived. The medium knew 
nothing whatever of such a person. .But through' 
the  kindneBH of our friend, NIr. Bancroft, we have 
this, strange communication fully confirmed in 
the  nianiier lie states, W lio can doubt tha t the  
sp irit of John Buckler, the  Rhine robber, gave 
tha t communication ? H e stated that although, a 
robber and an outlaw he had found th a t being 
benevolent to the  .poor, had won him  a place in 
sp irit life far beyond those who, as officers of the  
law, had condemned and executedlihn. • H e said,
“ Ich cum pack here to show de peebles dot ein 
robber isshust ash much of a shbivit ash anypodv 
elsh. U nt de goot Fadder hash shust asli much 
bitty  on me.ash he hash on any of your shbirits, - 
un t agpod teal more, pecause I wash ein robberopen 
un t apove hoard. Nein tam  skneaking pueiness 
m it me, lint dot ish more den can pe sed for your 
kings, pishops un t Lorts.” W hat a lesson to those 
who arrogate to them selves a moral phenom ena 
th a t is of.no avail in the after life. The robber of . 
the  Rhine has not gotten out of his old ways and 
thoughts and who knows to what an ex ten t lu~ 
tyas not influenced mortals in the same lawless 
course th a t .he pursued? True widtlommay l>e • 
found in every communication that cotaes from 
sp irit life through the  mediumship of- Alfred 
Jam es, the  medium tha t W m .R. Tice, w ith th e , 
malevolence of a hyena, tried  to destroy.—E d.]


